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MAYOR CAROL LECLERC

S. Hart

A Message from the

Mayor of Terrace
On behalf of Council and the citizens of Terrace,
I would like to extend a warm welcome to all visitors and
newcomers to our community.
You are invited to explore our spectacular city and see why
it is considered the heart of Northwest BC.
It starts with geography: ringed by mountains, our city
is made of natural terraces carved by glaciers that moved
through the Skeena River valley thousands of years ago.
This beautiful landscape makes us a premier location of
year-round recreational opportunities for the whole family.
The choices are endless, from world-class fishing on
the Skeena River to hiking and biking trips through
the breathtaking backcountry. Go golfing at the base
of a majestic mountain, raft down a raging river, or ski
exhilarating slopes and peaceful Nordic trails.

We are also the heart of Northwest BC because of our people.
Our growing community embodies the spirit of super, natural
British Columbia. We’re proud of our small-town roots and
authentic culture. The Indigenous Peoples of the area are
one of the oldest populations still occupying the same land
as their ancestors, and this is why their rich history, art, and
culture is still very active in Terrace today.
As BC’s service and supply centre for the Northwest, Terrace
is a vibrant hub of activity for all who live and play here.
We have modern retail businesses and restaurants, offering
options to shop local or enjoy familiar favourites. Our
thriving arts community and local food producers help us
boast the largest farmers market in Northern BC.
Whether you stay for a day or make Terrace your new home,
you’ll find friendly faces and new discoveries in every journey.
Mayor Carol Leclerc, City of Terrace

A Message from the

Executive Director & Board of Directors

You’ll find some of the best winter activities here. Terrace is
home to the hidden gem that is Shames Mountain, which can
only be described as one of the best family-oriented powdermountains in the province.
If you’re seeking a quieter adventure, we have that too – fresh
air, scenic viewpoints, a variety of local eateries, our own craft
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brewery, unique boutiques, and a vibrant music and arts scene
are waiting for you.
While you’re here, make sure you stop into our Visitor Centre
located at the east entrance of the city. Our friendly and
knowledgeable counsellors can help you plan your activities,
provide local insight and share their favourite spots with you,
and you may even find a unique keepsake at our gift shop to
remind you of your time here.
A visit to Terrace will keep you busy. Whether you’re skiing,
fishing, shopping or enjoying a meal at a local eatery, you’ll
want to come back!
See you soon,
Kermodei Tourism Board of Directors

S. Hart

It’s an exciting time to be in Terrace! Whether you are visiting
for the first time, returning to see family and friends, or
you’re considering a move here, you’ll find a lot to see and
do throughout the year. Terrace is your gateway to the best
outdoor adventure in northern BC. Grab your fishing pole
and drop a line in the mighty Skeena River. Or feel your
adrenalin surge with a day of incredible mountain biking on
our new and challenging trails.

Welcome to

Terrace

As the sun hits the highest snow-capped mountain peaks and
descends into the valleys, illuminating the moss-drenched
rainforest and glacial rivers, you know you have arrived in an
extraordinary place. This is where the First Nations’ legends
come alive, the legendary white Kermodei Bear roams free, and
the world-class fishing experiences draw anglers from around
the world.
Our story is one of hiking and biking trails, world-class
fishing, epic powder, authentic First Nations arts and culture,
and friendly people. Majestic mountains, spectacular lakes,
abundance of wildlife, stunning landscapes, and days filled
with adventure create the perfect backdrop for your visit to
Terrace. The options are endless.
Terrace is the ‘hub’ of the Northwest – a natural meeting place
of rivers, highways and people! This is the place to re-stock
your supplies, fill up on fuel and enjoy the local flavours and
amenities that the city has to offer. In the summer months,
experience the Skeena Valley Farmers’ Market – the largest in
northern British Columbia, enjoy the live music at George
Little Park, explore our endless mountain and lakeside trails.
In the winter, enjoy epic powder at Shames Mountain, Nordic
skiing at Onion Lake, snowmobiling on our local mountains,
skating and ice fishing on our frozen lakes.

S. Hart

We invite you to enjoy all the wonders that Terrace
has to offer.

Facts about Terrace
XX The Skeena River is North America’s largest un-dammed
river and second longest river in BC with up to 5 million
spawning salmon a year
XX The City of Terrace gets its name from the terraces or
benches rising up from the Skeena River in this section of
the valley
XX World-record catch: In 2001, a German visitor landed a
44.91 kg (99 lbs) Chinook Salmon on the Skeena River.

XX Shames Mountain is owned and operated by My Mountain
Co-op, Canada’s first non-profit ski community cooperative
XX The world’s tallest cedar pole of 50 metres (162 feet) was
cut in Terrace and is currently standing in New York City.
XX Terrace’s Shames Mountain as described in Powder
Magazine: “Shames receives 475 inches of annual
snowfall, laying claim to one of the deepest, most
consistent snow packs in North America and its
backcountry access is unrivalled.”

Did you know that Terrace is
home to a giant bunny?

r. bryce

This famous thumper resides along the banks of the Skeena River
near the town of Usk, 15 minutes east of Terrace. There is no need
to fear this giant “Atilla the Bunny” as she is more like “Scarlett
O’Hare-ah”. This long-eared “Luke Skyhopper” can be seen from
the highway along the river, or from the north side of the Usk
ferry landing. It can take a few minutes to visualize this “David
Hasselhop” as it poses presidentially like “Barack O'bunny” among
the forested hillside. If you can’t see the well camouflaged “Bunilla
Ice” we have added an outline of the elusive “David Hopperfield” to
help you spot an iconic Skeena River landmark. Thanks @simonsees
for the photo
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d. justin

Getting
Here
BY VEHICLE

BY AIR

XX Driving Routes: www.hellobc.com

XX Airport info: www.yxt.ca

XX Hwy Conditions: www.drivebc.com

XX Airlines:
		
		

Most visitors drive Highway 16 to Terrace to take advantage
of the incredible scenery along the way. Driving to
Terrace from Vancouver, Calgary, or Edmonton is a must
for anyone whether it’s your first time in Canada or you
have lived here your whole life. Plan to take several days
to allow you to maximize the time in the communities
and stops along the way. Don’t forget to keep your camera
handy as this drive is home to more wildlife than anywhere
in BC! For more info about the drive and best routes check
out some of the more popular Driving and Circle Routes in
BC at www.hellobc.com

XX Fuel and Diesel:
Most communities along the way have fueling stations for
both gas and diesel, and many places where you can grab a
bite to eat. It is advisable to fuel up fully when you have a
chance, because the hours of operation can vary along the
route.
Car Rental: Should you require a vehicle, there are many
trusted car rental businesses which offer visitors a variety
of options for transportation including vehicles equipped
for winter driving.

BY RAIL
XX www.viarail.ca
Did you know that you can travel the length of our great
country via train? VIA Rail trains pass through Terrace
several times a week travelling between Prince George
and Prince Rupert. Weaving in and out of the mountains
and passing by raging rivers, the train allows access
to wilderness sights and scenery not visible from the
highway. The Via Rail station is located at the George
Little House at the base of Kalum Street. Passenger trains
don’t run every day. Check VIA Rail’s website for more
information and schedules.
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www.flycma.com
www.aircanada.ca
www.westjet.com

The Kitimat-Terrace Regional Airport is the largest in the area
with regularly scheduled direct daily flights to Vancouver, and
one to Prince George. Air Canada Jazz, Westjet and Central
Mountain Air all provide excellent value and service.

BY BIKE
During the summer, many cyclists pass through town on BC
adventures. It’s best for bikers to thoroughly research local
terrain before traveling through the area, but local bike shops
are more than happy to assist should any technical difficulties
arise. The Terrace Visitor Centre offers free bike rentals to all
visitors and locals. Stop in at the Visitor Centre to ask about
borrowing a bike.

Circle Tour Routes
XX Cranberry Connector
XX Heritage Discovery

Stop by the Terrace Visitor
Centre for brochures, maps, road
conditions and information.

Driving & Motorcycle Touring

Routes & Tours

Make Terrace your home base while exploring all that the area has to offer. Take in the incredible wilderness of the
Nass Valley, immerse yourself in the rich Aboriginal culture, and watch for bears or moose grazing near the roadside.
Whatever the route, visitors will return to Terrace with memories of the day’s driving tour.

And remember, cell service is very limited or non-existent in these areas, so make sure you are prepared.
Heritage Discovery Circle
XX 10+ days, 3479.20 km (2161.87 mi)
Discover the diverse culture of BC’s Aboriginal peoples,
catch the pioneer spirit on the Gold Rush Trail, journey to
historic destinations and ferry through the Inside Passage.
Heritage sites line this route, along with stops to see tunnels,
fossils, totem poles and grizzly bears. For a truly spectacular
excursion, consider taking the BC Ferry from Port Hardy on
the northern tip of Vancouver Island to Prince Rupert, and
stop in Terrace on your way east to Prince George. The ferry
can accommodate large RV’s and boats on board. This 15 hour
journey takes you through the coastal BC waters and there
are opportunities to see whales, eagles and the pure splendor
of BC’s inside passage. Summers are extremely busy on this
route, so make sure you book your trip on the BC Ferries
website. If you have the time, take the Alaska Ferry from
Prince Rupert through the Inside Passage to southeast Alaska.

Highway 16 from Terrace to Prince Rupert
XX Half-day, 552.11 km (343.07 mi)
Take a scenic drive from Terrace west to Prince Rupert along
Highway 16 or east to Smithers on the same highway. Enjoy
views of the Skeena River, waterfalls and mountain peaks.

Nass Valley and Lava Beds
XX 1 day, 146 km (90 mi)
A unique scenic drive and day trip is north of Terrace to the
18,000-hectare Nisga’a Memorial Lava Bed Provincial Park
in the picturesque Nass Valley, surrounded by a dramatic
landscape blended with the rich Nisga’a culture. From Terrace,
take the Nisga’a Highway 113 north for 100 km and marvel at
the majestic mountains, creeks and waterfalls. The park was
the site of Canada’s most recent volcanic eruption 300 years
ago; the area is covered in grey and black lava, which is in turn
covered with a sea green moss and new spurts of vegetation.
The eruption destroyed two Nisga’a villages and killed
thousands of people.
This is the heart of the Nisga’a territory and home to four Nisga’a
Villages. Take the route west towards Gingolx at the edge of the
Pacific Ocean, and stop by the Nisga’a Museum in Laxgalts’ap
(Greenville). Or if you have a trusted 4-wheel drive vehicle, take
the rugged Cranberry Connector east from New Aiyansh to
Highway 37, and head south to Kitwanga and Highway 16, or
north to Stewart, Dease Lake and all points north.

Stewart-Cassiar Highway
XX 3 to 7 days, 1634.16 km (1015.42 mi)
Discover Northern British Columbia’s vast wilderness,
Aboriginal culture, and pioneering history. The Stewart-Cassiar
Highway travels past deep canyons, totem poles, high glaciers
and mountains. Start in Prince Rupert and end at Dease Lake.

S. Hart

Note: Sections of the highway between Dease Lake
and Iskut are gravel, but are well-maintained
and suitable for RVs and fifth-wheels.
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Go Where the Road Takes You

Motorcycle
Touring

Highlights
XX Nisga’a Memorial Lava Bed Provincial Park
/ Nass Valley

It’s not the destination, it’s the journey! Destination
Motorcycle touring is rapidly expanding throughout North
America and this trend extends to British Columbia. The
Highway 16 (or Route 16) corridor in Northern BC is definitely
a premiere motorcycle touring route. From Valemont to
Prince Rupert, enjoy the unique landscapes and experiences
that complete BC’s Route 16! This is an exceptional riding
experience from the Rocky Mountains to the Pacific Ocean,
visiting communities such as Valemont, Prince George, Burns
Lake, Smithers, Terrace and Prince Rupert.
Hop on your motorcycle and go where the road takes you!
Check out the Skeena Valley Motorcycle and
Northwest Hog Facebook Pages. Visitors are welcome
to participate in several local runs: the Father’s
Day Run to Hyder, Alaska; the Mother’s Day Run to
Kitwanga/Smithers, and the Toy Run in November.

XX Prince Rupert
Head west from Terrace to Prince Rupert, and you will experience 176 km of
touring along the Skeena River, with plenty of waterfalls, soaring eagles, and
glimpses of black bear (perhaps even the elusive Kermodei Bear!). In March,
the eulachon (also known as oolichan, hooligan, ooligan, candlefish or Pacific
Smelt) will be running down the Skeena River between Prince Rupert and
Terrace. Eulachon is an import part of the traditional diet of several of the
First Nations in the Northwest. Spectators gather in droves to watch these
oily, shiny fish make their run down the river – it is truly a spectacular sight
to watch sea lions, eagles and other wildlife chase after the fish.

RIDING THE SKEENA SixSigma

For more information, suggested itineraries and
images for motorcycle touring in Northern BC, visit
www.route16.ca

For a scenic adventure, travel north on the Nisga’a Highway 113 from Terrace
and in an hour, you will be driving through the youngest lava flow in Canada.
Check out the Nisga’a Lisims Government government building in
Gitlaxdamix, the suspension bridge in Gitwinksilhkw, the Git Nu Natural Hot
Springs, the Nisga’a Museum in Laxgalts’ap, and the harbour and ocean front
in Gingolx (for details, see page 16).
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Our History
Terrace is located on the traditional territory of the Tsimshian
First Nation, the first people to occupy the area more than
10,000 years ago. They lived in villages and fortresses along
the banks of the Skeena River and depended on the water
source for salmon, transportation and survival. They called
the Skeena River the K’shian River (water from the clouds),
and they travelled the river using canoes made from hollowed
out cedar trunks molded with hot steam.

photo courtesy of Heritage Park Museum

Europeans began arriving in the Skeena area in the late 1770’s,
and fur trading, hunting and gold prospecting became the
principle activities. Despite the Skeena’s sharp curves, rocky
canyons and temperamental water levels, it was a major
transportation route for First Nations, explorers and early
settlers. In 1890, the first riverboat began bringing valuable
goods and supplies up and down the Skeena River. Large
ringbolts still remain attached to the rocky walls and islands
in the Kitselas Canyon. In 1912, the railway bridge over the
Skeena was completed, and the last riverboat made its journey
down the river.

In the spring of 1905, the City of Terrace’s official founder,
George Little, left the Yukon Gold Rush, and snowshoed over
the Kitimat Trail to the shores of the Skeena River. When
the government opened the land for sale, Little staked his
claim on the site where Terrace stands today. He established
a homestead and sawmill in response to the needs of the
new railway, and donated nine acres of land so a new railway
station could be built, transforming Terrace into a busy
commercial hub. In 1917, Terrace officially became a city.
In the mid-1950s, Terrace’s economy focused on forestry,
with success lasting until the late 1980s. In the past decade,
the community has seen an economic decline, and began to
diversify their economy, setting their sights on mining and
tourism, including Aboriginal Tourism. Locals also hope
that nearby Prince Rupert’s newly expanded port and the
modernization of the aluminum shelter in Kitimat will help
boost the economy.
Today, Terrace is full of bright, community spirit. Locals,
referred to as Terracites, are an interesting mix of fishers, exloggers, and a new influx of young professionals drawn to the
region because of the outdoor adventure opportunities as well
as the small town atmosphere.
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Ghost Towns of Northwest BC
Blessed with many natural resources, these communities
popped up and thrived for resource extraction. Nonetheless,
as with many of these towns, once the resources dried up
the towns slowly faded away - or ceased to exist entirely. The
remnants of these towns lay dormant and provide visitors a
rare opportunity to go back in time to experience what it must
have been like to live and work in these places. For those with
a curious mind and a sense of adventure, Terrace is the perfect
location to begin your ghost town adventure.
One of the most interesting and unique ghost towns of
northwest BC is the copper smelting town of Anyox, which is
a 1.5-hour boat ride from the First Nation village of Gingolx.
Established in 1914, Anyox shut down in 1935 when the price
of copper collapsed with the Great Depression, leaving 2500
workers out of a job, who then had to leave immediately.
The town laid claim to Canada’s largest concrete dam at the
time, which generated the massive amounts of electricity
needed to power the smelter and town. The dam exists
today, is still holding back water, and may eventually be back
online in an attempt to generate electricity. The abandoned
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town is a jigsaw puzzle of scattered concrete buildings now
overtaken by forest and brush. While wandering through
the surrounding forest, it is common to run into a lonely
fire hydrant or a manhole cover from the town’s sewer and
water system. Anyox had all the amenities one could want, a
hospital, stores, movie theatre, and even a golf course and red
light district.
Another significant boom and bust resource was also the
cause of many small ghost towns. The lower Skeena Salmon
Canneries once lined the shores of the Skeena River and
islands along the coast from 1877 to the mid-1930s but slowly
faded away. As salmon became scarcer, these small cannery
communities ceased to exist. More than 26 canneries existed
in this area and now none remain. The telltale sign of these
once thriving communities is the 100-year-old pilings that
line the water’s edge that belonged to canneries built over the
water. The canneries had names like Carlisle, Claxton, Cassiar,
Balmoral, Dominion, Sunnyside and the most famous of all
was the town of Port Essington. Exploring these communities
during the few hours of low tide can reveal a myriad of
treasures and mysteries — everything from bottles, boots and
china, to skulls and headstones.

ANYOX POWERHOUSE r. bryce

Terrace is a great starting point to investigate the abandoned
and remote ghost towns of northwest BC - Dorreen, Anyox,
Kitsault, Alice Arm, Lower Skeena Canneries and Stewart.

ANYOX DAM r. bryce

One of the most accessible ghost towns in the area is the old
railway town of Dorreen, named after a Grand Trunk Pacific
Railway engineer, Ernest J. Dorreen. This once thriving town
on the banks of the Skeena River, adjacent to the railway
line, relied on gold mining from Mt. Knauss and farming.
The community had a post office, general store, mining
office, school and scattering of houses along the fertile flats
along the river. One of the most interesting notes about the
town was the railway siding that existed for a period to allow
local residents to bring in a vehicle and unload it for the few
kilometres of the town’s dirt roads. Eventually the siding
was removed and there was no way to remove any of the
broken down vehicles from Dorreen, resulting in a graveyard
of discarded, abandoned cars and trucks lining the roads and
trails of the small town.
North of Terrace lies two distinct ghost towns of Alice
Arm and Kitsault. Both lie at the head of Alice Arm, off
Observatory Inlet. Alice Arm, accessible only by boat, was
home to the Dolly Varden silver mine in the early 1900s. Four
Scandinavian prospectors discovered the silver deposits 18
miles up the river from the ocean. A narrow-gauge railway,
built at the time of its discovery, provided access along the
rugged north coast valley to the site of the mine. During its
lifespan, the mine produced some of the purest silver ore ever
recorded, but like all the other resource towns, good things
must end, and when the ore ran out the town faded away.
The town had a school, hotel, stores, pubs and rows of houses
laid out in a few roads along the estuary flats. Today many of

the houses remain, along with a school built in 1922, a bakery,
and many mining remnants from the past.
One of the most interesting and exclusive towns is the modern
day ghost town of Kitsault. The resource for this town was the
steel hardening ore called Molybdenum. An entire town was
built in 1980 to service the mine. This town was unlike any
other remote resource town, as it had more amenities than
you could imagine for being a town you could only access
by boat. The company built 100 houses in a subdivision and
over 210 apartment units to house the near 1,500 residents.
The town had a shopping mall, swimming pool, curling
rink, movie theatre, hospital, pub, basketball court, library,
squash courts, and school. The lifespan of Kitsault was brief,
as the price of Molybdenum crashed shortly after the town’s
construction, subsequently shutting down the mine a few years
after opening. The town has sat vacant since 1983 with just
one caretaker on site, and was bought for $5.7 million from
the mining company, sight unseen. The town remains unused
to this day and access is granted only to those with special
permission.
UNBC Continuing Studies has taken a great interest in the
history of these towns of the past and now takes curious
adventurers to these abandoned locations, giving them rare
access to forgotten sites. To learn more about these tours search
for our Northern BC Adventures page when you visit unbc.ca/
continuing-studies.
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USK CHAPEL scene through my eyes

GEORGE LITTLE HOUSE scene through my eyes

HERITAGE PARK MUSEUM scene through my eyes

Top 7 Historical Attractions
➊ Heritage Park
Heritage Park is situated on 1.73 acres of
land owned by the City of Terrace. The
site features a number of interesting,
early buildings including eight
authentic log structures, an artifactstorage shed (open to the public), a
wagon garage, a miniature replica
school house, a blacksmith shop and
an organic Heritage Garden. Together,
they offer a rare glimpse into the social,
industrial and economic life of Terrace
in the early years of the last century.
Trace the ecological history of the area
in the organic heritage garden, watch a
demonstration in the blacksmith’s shop
during special events, or simply have a
picnic lunch in the parklike setting.

Spring Hours (May 15 to May 31),

Monday to Friday, 10 am to 6 pm
Summer Hours (June 1 to August 31),
Seven days a week, 10 am to 6 pm
Winter Hours (September 1 to May 14) –
by appointment
Self-guided tours (using our informative
site brochure as your guide) are
another option for visitors to the park.
Admission by donation.

➋ George Little House
In 1905, Terrace’s founder, George Little,
arrived here and started a homestead
on what was to become the Terrace
townsite. The City of Terrace restored
George Little’s home to its original state
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and moved its location to the bottom
of Kalum Street. The building that was
once home to our city’s founder now
welcomes train passengers as the VIA
Rail Station. Here you’ll also find First
Nation Fine Art, jewelry, topographic
maps and cultural artifacts. Founder’s
Day is celebrated every March in honour
of George Little.
The friendly staff at the George Little
House provide a warm refuge and
wealth of information for both visitors
and locals alike. Be sure to drop by for
a good old fashioned Terrace welcome.
You may even meet one of George
Little’s descendants.

➌ Kwinitsa Foreman’s Residence
Explore the only residential building
of the Canadian National Railway
known to have survived in the area.
The Kwinitsa Foreman’s Residence was
home to a succession of foremen who
worked at the Kwinitsa station (71.5 km
west of Terrace) and supported the rail
line between Terrace and Prince Rupert.
In summertime indulge in a cool treat
while enjoying the mountain vista from
the adjoining patio.

You can also take a stroll along The
Grand Trunk Pathway, taken from the
name of the first railroad to forge across
the north. Ideal for walking, jogging,
cycling or rollerblading, this 1.6 km
paved walkway runs parallel to Hwy
16 and features a series of interpretive
signs that provide interesting details
on historical events and monuments.
Locals call it ‘The Millennium Trail’ as it
officially opened in 2000.

➍ Kitsumgallum Cemetary
Here rests many of our pioneer ancestors
including George Little and his family.
The Kitsumgallum Cemetery is located
at the top of the first hill on Kalum Lake
Drive. Next to the cemetery, you’ll find
an original trail that looks out across the
valley.

➎ Usk Pioneer Chapel
Approximately 22 km east of Terrace
along Hwy 16 stands the Usk Chapel, a
charming little replica of a church that
was destroyed in the great 1936 flood.
While you’re there, be sure to take a
ride on the Usk Ferry, a rare reaction
powered ferry that travels across the
Skeena River to the rural community of
Usk. Its history dates back to 1912 with
the building of the right-of-way for the
Canadian Pacific Railway.

➏ The Old Bridge
The Old Bridge is an historical feat
of engineering that once boasted
the title as the longest, single lane,
wood decked, curved bridge in North
America. Constructed to allow people
and vehicles to easily cross the Skeena
River, the rock outcroppings under the
bridge became a formidable obstacle for
the sternwheelers. As such, ringbolts
were anchored in the rocks to help the
riverboats navigate their way safely
through the canyon on their journey
upstream. These ringbolts are still
visible in the rocks at the west end of
the bridge.

➐ Big Bertha
A must-see in Terrace is Big Bertha,
a 50-ton portable spar pole holder
designed to move logs on a logging site
– one of only four that were built and
used in North America. This massive
bright yellow machine can be found on
Highway 16, directly across from the
Terrace Visitor Centre.
The spar pole was brought to Terrace by
Twin Rivers Loggers in 1952 and was
considered to be revolutionary in its
approach to logging. Unfortunately,

it was found to be impractical for this
region – it had difficulty keeping the
cables taut, struggled to manoeuvre in
the bush, and famously, got stuck in
the mud. It sat in storage for years until
finding its current home at the entry to
the city.
A tree would be inserted into the iron
tube at the base and then cables would
be attached to the top to lift the log.
The tree would then insert into the iron
tube at the base and cables would be
attached to the top to lift the log for
loading railroad cars or to lift the log
as a telephone or electric power pole.

Terrace was once known as the cedar
pole capital of the world – over 50,000
telephone and electric power poles were
manufactured here to supply many
parts of North America. The world’s
tallest pole of 50 metres (162 feet) was
cut in Terrace and is currently standing
in New York City.

COMMUNITY MUSEUM
HERITAGE SITE
ARCHIVES
HISTORICAL BUILDINGS
GUIDED TOURS
INTERACT WITH TERRACE’S RICH HISTORY

Summer Hours: June-August
Open 10am to 6pm Daily
Winter Hours: September-May
Open by appointment

t. murphy

www.heritageparkmuseum.com
4702 Kerby Ave. Terrace • 250 635 4546
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KITSELAS

CANYON

GITSELASU PEOPLE: THE PEOPLE OF THE CANYON
COME WALK IN THE FOOTSTEPS OF OUR ANCESTORS.
The Kitselas Canyon was designated as one of Canada’s National Historic Sites in 1972. Today,
Kitselas First Nations has developed this naturally beautiful place of history into a tourism
attraction, and welcomes the world to see it for themselves. The Canyon is located easily via
road at the west end of the Kitselas reserve, just 10 minutes east of Terrace. Rich with history
and beauty, the main gathering area, surrounded by natural forest, features stunning long
houses and totem poles. A user-friendly nature trail leads from the main gathering area
through a moss-covered forest to the four crest totem poles and a viewing platform above
the Skeena River. As the only First Nations village on the Skeena River where remains of
houses and totem poles from the 1800s continue to exist, the Canyon is of great historical
and educational significance. It’s here that visitors can experience a taste of Northwest BC’s
beauty while learning about Kitselas First Nations culture and history.
Kitselas offers guided and self-guided Canyon tours. The facility is also available for private functions.
WALKING TRAIL:
Take in the Natural Beauty of the
Canyon, as you walk down our
walking trail to the Kitselas Canyon.
Along the trail, you will see signs
that explain the importance of the
local flora and fauna.
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GUIDED TOUR:
During the guided tours, guides will
take you through each of the long
houses. Each long house has a
different cultural and informational
display. Guides will also highlight
the carved totem poles in the
Canyon, archaeological sites, as
well as petroglyphs which were
carved at least 5000 years ago.

ADMISSION:
Group rates for guided tours are
$150.00 per group up to 20 people
maximum. $20 per individual after
limit. You may contact our Tour
Guide for bookings at the number
listed below. Public hours at
8:30am-4:00pm – rates are $20 per
person If you have any questions
regarding pricing please contact
250-635-5084

Please visit www.Kitselas.com to learn more

a. whitfield

photo: coast mountain college

Education

Coast Mountain College

Imagine how impactful it would be to learn about geology while standing at the foot of a glacier. Or
how about taking a business college course to learn how to write a marketing plan for a rural northern
business? What would it be like to learn about coastal ecology on a tidal flat in Haida Gwaii or by
exploring in a kayak? Or learn in a proper art studio from master artists known world-wide for their work.
These are some of the ways students at
Coast Mountain College (CMTN) learn
outside of the four walls of a classroom.
Aiming to become the college of
choice for experiential-place based
learning, many programs and courses
help students learn through hands-on
experiences. CMTN provides quality
post-secondary education in various
post-degree diplomas, associate degrees,
Red Seal Trades training, diplomas
and certificates. With strong ties to
the First Nations communities, CMTN
emphasizes Indigenous programming
with nearly half of its students selfidentifying as Indigenous.

communities (Houston, Smithers,
Hazeltons, Stewart, Kitimat, Nass Valley
and Haida Gwaii).
UNBC offers an array of courses in
the Northwest region, including
undergraduate and graduate programs,
as well as university transfer course
offerings in partnership with Coast
Mountain College. Coast Mountain
College offers a number of programs
there, including University transfer
courses at both the first and second
year levels, Natural Resources, Business
Administration, Applied Computer
Technology and Integrated Human
Services.

“What I see at Coast Mountain College
is an institution that is embracing
their place and embracing experiential
learning as a core part of their mission
and their identity,” says Dr. Jay Roberts,
a leading expert in experiential learning
who spoke at a province wide 2019
symposium held at CMTN in Terrace.
“This is clearly a campus on the move
and clearly a campus that gets it, in
terms of what 21st Century learning
looks like and how to make that as
impactful and as transformative as
possible for the modern-day student.”
coastmountaincollege.ca

University of
Northern British
Columbia
Located in the spectacular landscape
of northern British Columbia, UNBC is
one of Canada’s best small universities,
with a passion for teaching, discovery,
people, the environment, and the
north. UNBC’s main campus is located
in Prince George, while the Terrace
campus serves as the headquarters for
the Northwest Region. UNBC students
can take courses at either campus,
or in a number of other northwest

A one-of-kind experience
Visit unbc.ca/continuing-studies
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First Nations
Culture
Local First Nations
The Northwest is home to a rich history of First Nations
culture that dates back to “time immemorial”. Many
opportunities exist to uncover authentic First Nations
experiences that are based on the traditional lifestyle. Visit
the Tsimshian communities closest to Terrace – the Kitselas
and Kitsumkalum. Take a day trip to visit the Haisla in
Kitimaat Village or to the Nass Valley where the ancient Lava
Beds and four Nisga’a villages are waiting to be discovered.

Kitsumkalum
– The People of the Robin
Kitsumkalum, an original tribe of the Tsimshian nation
welcomes all those who visit the Kitsumkalum territory
— which spans wide across northwest coastal BC - from
the headwaters of the Kitsumkalum river, downstream to
the confluence of the Skeena river continuing to the lower
Skeena river to its estuary as well as various sites on the
marine coast.

We hope that you will enjoy your time spent connecting
with the great people and places that make up our vibrant
community. It is these connections to the families, land and
waters that surround us that drives the social, cultural and
political ideologies of the Kitsumkalum; a mix of four original
clans: Gisbutwada (Killerwale), Laxsgiik (Eagle), Ganhada
(Raven), and Laxyibuu (Wolf).
Together, we urge you to take in the majestic mountains,
rivers and lakes that surround the area, and to find ways to
respectfully observe the bounty of wildlife that inhabit these
spaces alongside us.
And much like the abundance of land and waterways
resources attracted our original clans to settle in these lands,
we hope our offerings tempt you to take the time to immerse
yourself in our generous culture and community. In addition
to the natural beauty and harmony of this place, we also offer
a variety of amenities to make your stay more comfortable
including our First Nations gift store, convenience and fishing
tackle store, Tempo gas station, car wash, RV park and much
more!
Whether you stay for a while or are just passing through, may
your experience be as smooth as water running over the rocks
of a riverbed, leaving nothing behind despite getting caught
up in everything our community offers.
Chief Councillor Don Roberts, Kitsumkalum First Nation
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d. justin

For more events and information go to www.kitsumkalum.bc.ca

KITSELAS CANYON

Gitselasu – The People of the Kitselas Canyon
XX 20 minutes east of Terrace towards Kitwanga
Kitselas Canyon is a narrow passage of the Skeena River defined by tumultuous water and jagged cliffs. The
canyon is home to the Gitselasu, otherwise known as the Kitselas people. The Kitselas are one of seven Tsimshian
First Nations communities in Northwestern B.C. Some
remnants and residuum discovered through Archaeological
research and excavations at the Kitselas Canyon have been
carbon-dated to 5,000+ years, thus confirming occupancy of
the Kitselas Canyon area for at least that many years.
The language used in the Kitselas Nation is Tsimshian
(symalgyax). The coastal and inland dialects of the language
differed only in the use of a few words.

There are four main clans:

Visitors on a guided tour can wander through four thematic
longhouse displays, a carving shed, animal display, historical
display and more. Free outdoor activities include views of
the longhouses, an interpretive nature trail that leads to the
canyon,6 totem poles, petroglyphs and a view of historic
Ringbolt Island and the mighty Skeena River.

Gitselasu Hours of Operation – Summer
Open July and August

XX Gispudwada (Killerwhale)

Call in advance to confirm hours of operation and make a reservation

XX Laxgiboo (Wolf)

for a guided tour

XX Laxsgiik (Eagle)

250.635.5084 ext#231

Gate and Hiking

XX Ganhada (Raven)
The original villages in this area have long since been
abandoned but in recent years, the Gitselasu have developed
the award-winning Kitselas Canyon National Historic Site.

XX interpretive trail open from 8:30 am to 4:00 pm
XX 7 days a week • Free of charge
GET CONNECTED THROUGH THE NORTHWEST REGIONAL AIRPORT

Port Edward
1 hr 30 mins

CAPACITY: Executive board room,full service restaurant and
vehicle rentals (National, Hertz, Budget & Driving Force)

Meziadin
Junction
2 hrs
JUST A
SHORT
DRIVE
AWAY

Terrace
15 mins

Kitimat
35 mins

C A PA C I T Y • C O N N E C T I O N S • R E L I A B I L I T Y • S A F E T Y

CONNECTIONS: Connections to Vancouver, Calgary, Prince
George, Bob Quinn and Dease Lake with unrestricted
aircraft accommodation including 757, 737 and 767
RELIABILITY: A state of the art instrument landing
system upgraded in 2015 allowing for 99.7%
reliability of scheduled ﬂight completion
SAFETY: Aircraft Rescue Fire Fighting

103-4401 Bristol Rd., Terrace BC | (250) 635-2659 | www.yxt.ca
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Nass Valley

Unearth The Nisga’a – One Heart, One Nation

Today you can follow a self-drive auto tour that highlights the
epic scenery, notable features and stories to educate visitors of
the Nisga’a heritage. Be sure to drop in to the Nisga’a Visitor
Centre where you can access information on special events
and guided tours to the volcanic crater.
Just outside the park there are four communities Gitlaxt’aamiks (New Aiyansh), Gitwinksihlkw (Canyon
City), Laxgalts’ap (Greenville), Gingolx (Kincolith). All
communities are road accessible from the park. You’ll
find amenities such as grocery stores, bed and breakfasts,
restaurants, gift shops, gas stations and health services. Nass
Camp RV Campground has 16 fully serviced RV sites, a sanidump and a restaurant.
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For day trips, fuel up fully and leave Terrace early to maximize
your visit. It is advisable to bring your own food and bottled
water, although there is a full-service gas bar/grocery outlet in
Gitlaxt’aamiks. For overnight stays, arrange B&B lodging in
advance. There is an RV sani-dump location at Nass Camp.

For more information, visit www.nisgaanation.ca

THINGS TO DO/SEE
XX Hlgh Isgwit Hot Springs,
located between Gitwinksihlkw and Laxgalts’ap
XX Experience the exhibit at the Park Visitor Centre
XX 16-site vehicle campground (first come first serve)
XX Explore lava features on designated trails
XX Visit the four Nisga’a villages – Gitlaxt’aamiks,
Gitwinksihlkw, Laxgalts’p and Gingolx

NASS VALLEY SixSigma

The dramatic landscape fused with the rich Nisga’a culture
makes the Nass Valley a very unique experience. Nisga’a
Memorial Lava Bed Provincial Park or Anhluut’ukwsim
Laxmihl Angwinga’asanskwhl Nisga’a offers visitors a chance
to explore a volcanic landscape and learn about the culture
and legends of the Nisga’a people. Canada’s last volcanic
eruption occurred in the Nass Valley over 300 years ago. The
vast lava beds serve as a memorial to the 2,000 Nisga’a people
who lost their lives and as a reminder of the importance of
respect – for both the natural world and the wisdom of the
elders. The park is jointly managed by the Nisga’a Nation and
BC Parks – the first of its kind in BC

Gitlaxt’aamiks

Gitwinksihlkw

Gitlaxt’aamiks offers a rich cultural history, natural beauty
and central location for exploring Nisga’a Lands. Situated on
the edge of the Memorial Lava Bed Park, Gitlaxt’aamiks is the
home of Wilp Siayuukhl Nisga’a (Nisga’a House of Laws) – the
legislative assembly of the Nisga’a Lisims Governments.

Gitwinksihlkw is located along the north bank of the Nass
River – one of BC’s most dramatic settings. For years, the
village was accessible only by suspension footbridge – today,
a modern vehicle bridge provides direct access. Four totem
poles (Eagle, Wolf, Raven and Killer Whale) flank the bridge.
There is a full-service gas bar/grocery outlet in the community.

THINGS TO DO/SEE

THINGS TO DO/SEE:

XX Nisga’a Lisims Government Legislature – info + tours

XX Ukws-Ts’agat – 400 ‘ suspension foot bridge

XX Unity Pts’aan (60’ totem pole) – first pts’aan raised in the
Nass Valley in a century

XX Village entrance bridge – four 25’ pts’aan

XX Village Government offices – info + tours + four 25’ pts’aan

XX Village Government offices – info + tours

XX 55’ Bears’ Den pts’aan + 60’ Education pts’aan

XX Village smokehouses

XX Salvation Army Church

XX Holy Trinity Church

XX Fish Wheels

XX Hiking – viewpoints, natural trails – not monitored

XX Wilp Wilxo’oskwhl Nisga’a Institute – Nisga’a University
XX Hiking – viewpoints, natural trails – not monitored

GITWINKSIHLKW SUSPENSION BRIDGE

There has been a suspension
bridge in the Nisga’a Village
of Gitwinksihlkw for over 400
years, and until 1995 when a
new bridge was constructed,
it was the only access to the
Village of Gitwinksihlkw for
generations. All groceries,
furniture, and accessories
had to be carried across the
bridge.

u
Men
New aily
D

For more than 30 years, Don Diego’s has
been serving world-class, international
style cuisine and keeping it fresh.

Fres
Homemha
d
Fudge e
ACROSS FROM XANDERS COFFEE SHOP

Gemma’s Gifts & Souvenirs

4627 LAKELSE AVE. TERRACE

Largest selection of Quality Gifts & Souvenirs in the Northwest
CANADIAN SOUVENIRS
Native Art • Moccasins • Jade

KERMODEI BEAR
Mugs, Keychains, Pins, T-shirts, Artwork

GOLD & SILVER NATIVE JEWELRY
www.gemmasgift.ca
/gemmasboutique

1-800-563-4362
or 250-635-4086
Fridays til 9pm
Sundays 11-5pm

Ron Jackson

FREE GIFT WRAPPING

Alver Tait • Warren Adams

Open 7 days a week!
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Laxgalts’ap

Gingolx

Laxgalts’ap is located in the Nass River Estuary – a worldclass fishing destination. It is also home to Hli Goothl WilpAdokshl Nisga’a (Nisga’a Museum), housing Anhooya’ahl
Ganiye’etgum (the Ancestors’ Collection) over 300 priceless
artifacts – one of the finest collections in the Northwest Coast
and the world.

Gingolx is referred to as the seafood capital of the Nass and is
located on the spectacular northwest coast of BC on Portland
Inlet. It offers rich cultural history, natural beauty and some
of North America’s finest seafood – salmon, crab, halibut,
snapper and shellfish. A dramatic coastal setting.

THINGS TO DO/SEE

THINGS TO DO/SEE

XX Nisga’a Museum – home to the Ancestors’ Collection
– over 300 cultural artifacts/treasurers

XX Sea walk – panoramic ocean, mountain, eagle views

XX World class carving shed – observe Nisga’a carvers

XX Gingolx Government longhouse – two 25’ pts’aan

XX Village Government offices – info + tours
XX Nisga’a Valley Health Centre – four 25’ pts’aan
XX Laxgalts’ap Community Centre
XX St. Andrews Anglican Church
XX Hiking – viewpoints, natural trails – not monitored
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XX Cultural longhouse
XX Tribal smokehouses
XX Village Government offices – info + tours
XX Gingolx Christ Church
XX Gingolx Memorial Recreation Centre – 25’ pts’aan
XX Hiking – viewpoints, natural trails – not monitored

The Nisga’a Museum
Located in the heart of the Nass Valley in the Nisga’a Village of Laxgalts’ap, the Nisga’a Museum is the home of the Ancestors’
Collection – over 300 priceless artifacts. Now, for the first time, these cultural treasures are displayed together in their place of
origin. They speak of a unique people and place, yet tell stories with universal themes. You will be moved by the power and
spirit encountered here.
Hli Goothl Wilp-Adokshl Nisga’a means “The Heart of Nisga’a Crests”, a name that celebrates the role of Nisga’a tribal crests in
Nisga’a society. With a design inspired by traditional Nisga’a feast dishes, longhouses, and canoes, the museum houses cultural
treasures acquired in the 19th and early 20th centuries – treasures to enrich a whole new generation.

g. fiegehan

NISGA’A MUSEUM g. fiegehan

www.nisgaamuseum.ca
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Aam wil bakwsim / We Welcome You

Come Visit Us and Explore!
• Drive the brand new Nisga’a self-guided Auto Tour.
• Nisga’a Museum — one of the ﬁnest collections of
Northwest Coast aboriginal art in existence.
• Guided tours of the lava ﬁelds, lava cone: Nass Valley
Tours 250-641-4400 + Visitor Centre exhibit.
• Hlgu Isgwit, our hotsprings — water heated by nature.
• Vetter Falls Lodge — pristine wilderness experience.
• Tour K’alii-Aksim Lisims (the Nass River) and see our
famous Fish Wheels: 250-633-2617
Aam wil bakwsim
/ We Welcome You

nisgaatourism.ca

Wildlife Ecology
Kermodei Bear
– A Legendary Mascot
The Kermodei, also known as the Spirit bear, ghost bear or Moksgm’ol
in Tsimshian, is unique to the North Coast rainforest and sightings are
rare. Even locals who have lived in the region their entire lives have yet
to catch a glimpse of Terrace’s legendary mascot.
What makes this white bear so intriguing is that it is a black bear in
every respect except for its bright coat of fur. One might think that the
bears are albinos but the famous white fur comes from a recessive gene
that both parents must possess for their cub to be white.
First Nations legends recall the Kermodei as the spirit of the
rainforest. Long ago a raven changed the earth from snowy white to
forest green but didn’t want to forget the past. So the raven changed
every tenth black bear into a white one to remember the world the
way it had once been.
As the city’s official mascot you will find statues of the animal, all
uniquely painted by local artists on display throughout the downtown
and along the Grand Trunk Pathway.

The North Coast Rainforest

KERMODEI BEARS b. broderick

The lush habitat of the North Coast Rainforest is one of the most
spectacular and ecologically diverse regions in the world. Common
coniferous tree species in this region are the Sitka Spruce, Western
Hemlock and Red Cedar. About 100 species of vertebrates depend on the
ancient rainforest for survival. The most common large mammals are the
black-tailed deer, black bear, grizzly bear, gray wolf and mountain goat.

In the autumn, the forest floor sprouts a wide variety of wild mushrooms,
including pines, morels, golden chanterelles, king boletes, lobsters, and
oysters, making this region a very popular spot for mushroom pickers.
Wild blueberries, bog cranberries, huckleberries and salmon berries can
also be found in the surrounding forests. Many important plants for
medical and spiritual reasons can be found in the area. Devil’s Club is
highly prized by local First Nations for its healing powers.

Wildlife Viewing & Ethics
Terrace and the surrounding region is home to a diverse array of
wildlife, including grizzly bears, black bears (and the elusive Kermodei
Bear), moose, deer, coyotes, wolves, cougars, beavers, mountain goats,
and more. Bald Eagles can be spotted most places, but particularly can
be seen along the rivers and lakes. There are also over 100 unique bird
species including the Canada Goose, Osprey and the Trumpeter Swan, a
provincially blue-listed species. In late summer, salmon spawning turns
many clear streams shades of pink such as Clearwater Creek. And since
the Skeena River leads to the Pacific Ocean you may spot seals and
otters in the river hunting for fish.
It is common to see black bears while driving along the highway and
hiking the trails. While catching a glimpse of a bear or any species
of wildlife is definitely a highlight for most travelers, but please act
responsibly to keep them wild and healthy and to keep yourself safe.
Be sure you are familiar with bear safety techniques before any hike
or backcountry activity. Don’t surprise or approach bears; bears will
usually move out of the way if they hear people approaching, so make
noise and hike in groups.
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WESACH FALLS b. broderick

&

b. broderick
b. broderick

Origin of the Indigenous
Grease Trails

Oolichan
Terrace’s tourism industry is intimately tied to the Skeena
River. The longest river in North America with no humanmade dams, the Skeena runs 610 km from its source high
in the mountains at the Spatsizi Plateau in Northern British
Columbia (also known as the Sacred Headwaters), cutting
through lush forested areas and many northwestern BC
communities to flow into the Skeena Estuary on the Pacific
North Coast, near Prince Rupert.
Each spring (late February and March), residents and visitors
are treated to an unmatched display of aquatic ballet performed
on the Skeena and Nass Rivers by local wildlife. Snow may
be on the ground, but spring is definitely in the air! The river
pulses with life as the return of the oolichan – a slender, silveryblue fish – ushers spring in to the watershed. The run draws
spectators, not to fish, but to experience the show that comes
with it. Thousands of eagles, seagulls and more descend from
above onto the river, dipping and diving after this glistening
fish. From below, hundreds of sea lions and seals bark and pop
up their heads from the icy, glassy surface. Then, they start to
follow the fish, diving in unison. They head up the river, some
travelling well over 100 kms, to gorge on this small, oily fish as
they migrate up the river to spawn.

Misty
River
Books
#103 – 4710 Lazelle Ave.
250-635-4428/800-861-9716
info@mistyriverbooks.com
www.mistyriverbooks.com
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Café Zesta
4087 Motz Road
(Skeena Landing)
250-635-3696
info@cafezesta.com
www.cafezesta.com

Oolichan is a member of the Pacific Smelt family, but it
really is a fish of many names. Known in the northwest as
“oolichan”, and in academic circles as “eulachon”, it is also
called the “saviour fish” by the Nisga’a as historically its
arrival on the Nass River signalled that winter was over and
the season of harvest had begun. It is also sometimes called
“candlefish” because it is so high in oil content, that when
dried, it can be used as a candle.
Indigenous people preserved oolichan by smoking and drying
it but the preferred method was to render it into grease. Trade
in oolichan oil and grease created the famous grease trails,
the trading routes leading from coastal BC throughout the
province and across the Rockies into Alberta. It was the trade
in oolichan oil and grease that sustained the economy in
what is now British Coumbia for thousands of years before
the coming of Europeans. Oolican still holds tremendous
cultural value for Indigenous people; only they can harvest
this fish on the Skeena and Nass Rivers.

Where to View the Oolichan Run
Every March, visitors can view the tremendous spectacle of
wildlife chasing this small, oily fish, along the Skeena and
Nass Rivers as they migrate from the estuaries upstream.
On the Skeena River, drive along Highway 16 from Terrace
heading towards Prince Rupert. The highway follows the
river, and at about 60 km? from Terrace, you will notice the
energetic activity of the wildlife. There are several pull-outs
along the route to park and view the spectacle.
On the Nass River (K’alii-Aksim Lisims), travel along the
Nisga’a Highway from Laxgalts’ap to Gingolx, and to Fishery
Bay (Ts’im K’ol’hl Da oots’ip), where there has been an annual
oolichan fishery for the Nisga’a since time immemorial.

Remember:
This is Bear
Country!

KERMODEI BEAR b. broderick

If you see a bear on the side
of the road, give them lots of
space. Roadside bears quickly
become habituated to vehicles
and people, and this can cause
many problems for both bears
and humans. Remember,
they are wild! Always exercise
caution; don’t feed animals
or get too close. Moose can
be aggressive, and all animals
are unpredictable. Read safety
recommendations before you
head out. Stay alert, and move
slowly and quietly.

Seeing a bear in the wild is one of the most sought after
experiences in our national parks. It is truly a unique and
remarkable sight. This rare privilege however, comes with
the important responsibility of minimizing the impact of your
viewing activities on vulnerable bear populations.

Stay connected in Northwestern BC.
Whether on the radio, on line or on your mobile device, we’re always with you!

From Haida Gwaii to Burns Lake and Prince
Rupert, Terrace, Kitimat & Smithers in-between,
CJFW brings you Today’s Best Country, the
latest news & weather, plus great entertainment
& contests. For sports fans, CJFW is the official
voice of the Vancouver Canucks and the BC Lions.

www.cjfw.ca

Add it all up and we connect everyday with the
broadest and most diversified range of TV viewers
and radio listeners in Northwestern BC. If you’re doing
business here, your customers are part of that audience.
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Serving Terrace, Prince Rupert & Kitimat, Today’s
Best Variety, EZ Rock delivers the biggest
hits from today’s brightest stars all day long!

myezrock.com

CFTK-TV keeps you informed with award
winning local news and programming and
entertained with the best shows on television!

cftktv.com

follow us on Facebook &

Twitter!

Find out how we can connect you.
We’re at 4625 Lazelle Ave in Terrace or call us toll free at 1-800-668-6330.
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PYGMY OWL b. broderick

Nature
Photography

in Terrace, B.C.
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hiking trails leading off of them, there’s endless places to explore. And
you might just get lucky and see some wildlife along the way! Follow
my adventures @brandonbroderick on Instagram, or visit my
website at www.brandonbroderick.com

Brandon Broderick

ARTEMIS PEAK / SEVEN SISTERS b. broderick

This place is amazing. From the diverse flora and fauna to the
stunning landscapes - it’s a nature photographer’s paradise. I’ve been
fortunate enough to call Terrace home for the last 7 years and I’ve
spent that time exploring and photographing all it has to offer. With
highways leading in all 4 directions, and numerous logging roads and

#terracebc

GRIZZLY SITTING b. broderick

LYNX b. broderick

Show us your Terrace adventures! Whether it’s exploring
our many hiking trails, fishing on the Skeena River, or
learning about our First Nations culture, we want to see it!
Tag your photos with #terracebc on Instagram, Facebook

For anything

HUNTING or FISHING
you will find it at
CANADIAN TIRE, TERRACE

MON-FRI: 8AM-9PM
SAT: 8AM-9PM • SUN: 9AM-6PM

250-635-7178 • 1-888-317-TIRE
5100 Hwy 16 West, Terrace

SAND LAKE STARS b. broderick

All Star Shoes is more than shoes for
the whole family! We offer clothing,
accessories & gear for all of life’s adventures!

4617 Lakelse Ave, Terrace 250-635-6703
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FULLY GUIDED ECO TOURS IN THE NORTHWEST
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b. niska

World-Class
Fishing
Scenic beauty, a vast variety of waterways and a supply of
powerful fish make this region an unparalleled destination for
big scale adventures. Each year anglers are lured to the Skeena
Valley in the hopes of landing the big one and it’s a known
fact that more trophy sized salmon and steelhead are caught
in the Skeena River and its tributaries than any other place in
the world.
The fishing opportunities are diverse and last throughout
the year depending on the species and watershed. Steelhead
fishing is prime in the early spring and fall while the summer
also offers a chance to catch all five species of Pacific salmon
– Chinook (King), Sockeye, Coho, Pink and Chum. Great
fishing for trout and char including Rainbow, Kokanee, Lake,
Dolly Varden, Mountain Whitefish, Lake Whitefish, Burbot
and Bull Trout can also be found in the lakes year round.
Keep in mind that all wild Steelhead must be released.

Ocean Fishing

Just a stone’s throw away
From big halibut, salmon, rock fish, ling cod, to many kinds
of shell fish, the Pacific Ocean is full of amazing fishing
opportunities. Whether it is catch and release or to bring
home – Prince Rupert and Kitimat have amazing ocean
charters to get your catch of the day.

Rod Loan Program

May 15th- September 30th
New to fishing? Stop in at the Terrace Visitor Centre to
borrow a rod and tackle. Get out and see what all the buzz is
about. Damage deposit and fishing license required (can be
purchased at many outlets in town).
There are many guide outfits that offer day charters or allinclusive packages. These professional fishing guides are not
only technically skillful anglers who know the right times and
places to enjoy good fishing but they can also teach you how
to improve your skills and knowledge.

www.visitterrace.com or www.tourismkitimat.ca

Fishing in Terrace

Check local fishing regulations and license rules, as there are
numerous changes to regulations throughout the year. You
can pick up your fishing license at one of our many fishing
and tackle shops throughout Terrace. If you need gear, drop in
to the Terrace Visitor Centre and borrow fishing gear (salmon
or trout) for free!

Access to the Water is Simple
XX Cast into the Skeena from the banks of Ferry Island.
XX Launch your boat at Fisherman’s Park or at the Kitsumkalum
Boat Launch and RV Park just west of Terrace or at one of the
boat launches in our Provincial Parks.
XX Take a drive to Kitimat and the Pacific Inland Coast on the
Douglas Channel or to Prince Rupert to experience phenomenal
ocean fishing.
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KALUM LAKE BOAT LAUNCH
XX Located approx. 30 km. north of
Terrace along Nisga'a Highway
XX Paved
UPPER KALUM RIVER BOAT LAUNCH
XX Located approx. 21 km. north of
Terrace along Nisga'a Highway
XX Gravel Launch on bar
LOWER KALUM BOAT LAUNCHES
XX Located at Bridge over Kalum River and
Highway 16
FISHERMANS BOAT LAUNCH
XX located on East side of River
KITSUMKALUM BAND BOAT LAUNCH
XX Located on West Side of River
(fee may apply)
XX Both launches are paved
EXSTEW RIVER BOAT LAUNCH
XX Located approx. 35 km west of Terrace
on Highway 16 West at Exstew River
XX Launch is gravel on west side of River

b. niska

Terrace & Area
Boat Launches
ANDESITE BOAT LAUNCH
XX Located approx. 41 km west of Terrace
along Highway 16 West on the south
side of the highway
XX Launch is gravel
EXCHAMSIKS RIVER BOAT LAUNCH
XX Located approx. 54 km west of
Terrace along Highway 16 West at the
Exchamsiks River in the Provincial park
on the west side of the river
XX Launch is paved
KASIKS RIVER BOAT LAUNCH
XX Located approx. 61 km west of Terrace
along Highway 16 West at the Kasiks
River under the east side of the bridge
XX Launch is gravel
KWINITSA CREEK BOAT LAUNCH
XX Located approx. 78 km west of Terrace
along Highway 16 West at Kwinitsa
Creek on the south side of the highway
XX Launch is gravel and limited tidal
influence

KHYEX BOAT LAUNCH
XX Located approx. 104 km west of
Terrace along Highway 16 West on
the south side of the highway
XX Launch is gravel and tidal
Use all launches at your own risk
and ask for local knowledge before
using as the conditions of launches are
continually changing

FLY SHOP (by appt.) • FLYFISHING SCHOOL
SPEYCASTING LESSONS • RIVERSIDE CABINS
GUIDED FLYFISHING TRIPS
call/text

604-905-9694 • www.skeenaspey.
com

KEN’S MARINE

S a l e s | S e r v i c e | P a r t s | R e n t a l s Av a i l a b l e

4946 GREIG AVE., TERRACE • 250-635-2909

TUESDAY - SATURDAY • 8:30 A.M. - 5:30 P.M.
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www.kensmarine.ca

b. niska
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250-631-9838
www.northernbcjetboattours.ca

Shannon McAllister
Owner/Broker

www.terracerealestatecompany.com

200-4665 Lazelle Ave. Terrace
O: 250-635-9184
C: 250-615-8993
shannon@terracerealestatecompany.com
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Hiking &
Climbing

GUNSIGHT LAKE J. philippe
EXTEW FALLS b. broderick

Terrace has an abundance of green space, walking trails and
spectacular scenery. With about 20 day hikes in the area,
you have entered into a hiker’s paradise! From a leisurely
enjoyable stroll to a heart-pumping climb, you will find a trail
that will suit both your mood and your ability.

“The Mountains are
calling and I must go.”
- John Muir

Terrace & Stewart, BC
Heli-Tours
250-638-1414
terrace@yhl.ca
Scenic tours and
heli-adventures

www.yhl.ca
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TERRACE TRAILS s. rogers

Top 5 walking trails

➊ Ferry Island

is a flat 2.8 km loop that skirts the banks of
the Skeena. Be on the lookout for unique
woodcarvings by local artist Rick Goyette hidden
amongst the trees.

➋

The Grand Trunk Pathway

is a popular place for walking, jogging, cycling or
rollerblading. This paved linear trail follows Hwy16
West for 1.6 km.

➌ Howe Creek Trail

is a picturesque old timber trail along Terrace’s
main creek. This easy path is home to birds and
amphibians, as well as a fish hatchery at the end of
Eby Street.

➍ Gruchy’s Beach

is an easy 1 km trail that follows Williams Creek
through an old growth forest to a popular sandy
beach on Lakelse Lake.

➎ Twin Spruce

is an easy 2 km walk that winds through old
growth forests and wetlands. This trail is located
at Furlong Bay Campground in Lakelse Lake
Provincial Park.

4529 Greig Ave terrace
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Top 6 moderate hikes

➊ Terrace Mountain

is a moderate 4.5 km vertical climb with some steep spots
and rewarding views overlooking Terrace.

➋ Bornite Mountain

is a 4.6 km hike following an old mining trail to a
sub-alpine ridge. An unmarked route continues to the
peak giving panoramic views of the Skeena Valley and
surrounding areas.

➌ Clearwater Lakes

is a moderate hike along a 6 km trail that begins at Onion
Lake. The trails runs through an old growth reserve which
encompasses Onion, Big Clearwater and Little Clearwater
lakes.

➍ Hai Lake

is a moderate to easy 1 km hike through old growth
forests that leads to Hai Lake and a rustic campsite. Great
for swimming and fishing.

➎ Pine Lakes

is a moderate 6.1 km multi-use loop. The trail offers
scenic views of the lakes, wetlands and mountains.

➏ Sleeping Beauty

is a 2.5 km hike that leads to sub-alpine meadows and
lakes. An unmarked route continues to alpine ridges with
excellent views of the Kalum and Skeena Valleys.

great food. craft beer . cocktails . wine

live music. wood fireplace.

Top 2 mountain treks

➊ Gunsight Lake

is a difficult 6.5 km trail that leads to a scenic alpine
lake and ridges that overlook Lakelse Lake.

➋ Maroon Mountain

is a difficult 7.2 km hike following an old mining
trail to the alpine.

Rock Climbing

h. gervais

Terrace is a rock climber’s natural paradise
– our region is blessed with pristine
granite towering walls. If you are a
climber, check out Copper Mountain
with its 5-6 length pitches, as well as
single natural and sport routes. Some
of the more challenging longer routes
have distinct mix sport and traditional
climbing, sporting names such as
Rendezvous and Renaissance. Visit
the Dihedrals and climb Power Tower,
Blade Runner, or Zeus – the king of crack
climbing. There are several smaller crags
as well at Kitselas, Onion Lake, Kalum and
the Traxx. Other longer walls are Exstew
and Kermode Wall – both about a 45
minute drive west of Terrace. Climbing
season can stretch from March to October,
with guiding and instructional services
available in the region. If you love rock
climbing, Terrace is the place to be!

ICE CLIMING AT THE GROTTO NEAR KITSELAS a. johnstone
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Camping
& Parks
For natural splendor, swimming and camping just outside of
town take a trip to one of the many parks in the area. www.
bcparks.ca

Provincial Parks

Kleanza Creek Provincial Park just east of Terrace is home
to great camping and hiking trails that lead to a canyon,
waterfalls and an abandoned gold mine.
Exchamsiks River Provincial Park located 56km west of
Terrace features 18 hectares of lush rainforest and provides
visitors with two day use areas. On the west side of the river,
there is a single paved boat launch available for public use year
round and on the east side is a short interpretive trail through
the old growth forest.
Nisga’a Memorial Lava Bed Park located 100 km north
of Terrace is the first provincial park to be jointly managed
by a First Nation and BC Parks. There is a 16 site vehicle
campground on site.

s. hart

Lakelse Lake Provincial Park is located about 15 km south
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on Highway 37. This beautiful area is situated in the Skeena
River Watershed and is surrounded by the mountains of the
Kitimat Range. Sandy beaches, swimming, and water sports
are some of the attractions this park has to offer. A swimming
area is roped off at both Furlong Bay and the Lakelse picnic
site. The word “Lakelse” comes from the Tsimshian language
meaning “fresh water mussel”, for the mollusk that is
found on the bottom of both Lakelse Lake and River. All BC
Provincial Parks are open from mid May to late August.

Gruchy’s Beach: A beautiful and easy 1 km trail takes you to

a sandy beach on Lakelse Lake as it follows Williams Creek
through old growth forest. This is a popular place to enjoy the
water and wildlife. During late summer, take the very short
Sockeye Viewing Trail from the parking area upstream and
across the highway bridge where a platform has been built
for viewing spawning sockeye salmon. Watch the brilliant
red sockeye complete their life cycle from this safe creek side
vantage point.

Lakelse Lake Picnic Site: A great location during the summer

months to chill out on the beach and swim in the lake. The
day-use picnic area has several picnic tables, a covered picnic
shelter with wood stove, and fire rings.

Furlong Bay Campground: This site offers a sandy beach, 156

campsites (16 are powered), a sani-dump, toilet/shower
building, and boat launch. There is also a day use picnic area
with tables, a covered picnic shelter with wood stove, and fire
rings. There is a grassy playground area, wheelchair access
to the beach, volleyball net, a toilet/change house and a pay
phone. An easy 2 km walk (Twin Spruce Trail) winds through
an impressive stand of old growth cedar, hemlock and sitka
spruce forests, wetlands and beside Salmon Creek, adjacent to
the campground.

Recreational Sites

Red Sand Lake or Hart Farm Recreation Site offers
beaches, canoeing, walking trails, biking trails and
campsites.
Exstew Falls located west of Terrace is a short hike to a

stunning waterfall. Camping is available along the banks of
the river.

Lakelse River Recreation Site is located in Old Remo.
The site is equipped with pit toilets, fire pits and rustic
camping area. The Lakelse River is a popular river for
salmon and trout fishing.

Pine Lake Trails and Recreation Site is located just west
of Terrace. There are two small scenic forested sites, with
5 developed camping spaces. An easy 6.1 km loop trail
around Pine Lakes offers scenic views of the surrounding
mountains, wetlands and lakes.

FRESH
CONTEMPORARY
TRADITIONAL

4619 Lakelse Ave. Terrace • 250-635-5920
Monday to Saturday 9am - 5pm
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CAMPING UNDER THE AURORA b. broderick

The park comprises three separate sites:

Viewpoints
Terrace is located within rich forests and steep mountain
slopes on a series of terraces that were formed by glaciers and
the Skeena River thousands of years ago.

Terrace Mountain
This is a great opportunity to view the community of Terrace
from the top of a local mountain. A moderately easy 4.5 km trail
with some steep sections, the terrain is interesting and varied,
with beautiful vistas along the way. It should take the average
person about 3 hours to hike. Benches are located at a rock bluff
near the top of the mountain where there are excellent views
of Terrace and the Skeena Valley. The trailhead is located at the
junction of Johnstone Street and Walsh Avenue and the second
trailhead is located at the end of Munthe Avenue.

Bornite Mountain
Bornite Mountain at 5800 feet is the highest peak in the
area and has impressive panoramic views of the Skeena
Valley and surrounding ranges – you can also see the
glaciers of the Seven Sisters park in the distance. Trailhead
is at the end of the Bornite Mountain logging road (off
Highway 16).

Lanfear Hill
This is your best opportunity for a view of Terrace without
doing any hiking! Drive to the top of Lanfear Hill, and
park in the pull-out at the top. The Terrace Beautification
Society recently completed wonderful landscaping at the
pull-out, enhancing the views.

over 19 stores under 1 roof
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK! MON-THURS 9:30-6PM • FRIDAYS 9:30-9PM • SUNDAYS 11-5PM

• Mark’s Work Warehouse
• Pharmasave
• Save On Foods
• Shefield Express
• Sportchek
• Supplement King
• Suzanne’s

• The Source
• Telus
• Wings
• Winners
• Warehouse One
Follow us on Facebook for

Events
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skeenamall

4741 Lakelse Ave.
Terrace, BC
s. hart

• Anytime Fitness
• Ardene
• BC Cannabis
• Cooks Jewellers
• Dollarama
• Ella
• Epic

s. pereira
s. smaha

Dirt Biking
&
Motocross
The Terrace Motocross Association (TMXA) takes pride in

running a great place to ride and has made it their mission to
send riders home with a smile on their face. TMXA has built
a two track facility featuring an outdoor style motocross track
and a separate novice/kids track. The main track is a national
style track with a mix of loam and sand, offering fast sections,

large jumps, flat corners, tabletops, berms and off camber
turns. There is also a junior MX track for kids/beginners.
For those riders looking something other then track riding
there is also approximately 40km of pristine single track
trail riding with lots of different terrain for all skill levels
and ages of riders. Situated near the Northwest Regional
Airport on Hwy 37 South.
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Terrace has a
diverse range of biking
opportunities to challenge riders
of any experience level. With two
mountain bike networks within
minutes from downtown, an intown bike park and a growing
offering of family-friendly
rides, Terrace is a hotspot with
something for everyone.

Mountain
Biking

FLATHEAD a. havelaar

Terrace Mountain / Steinhoe Ridge Trails
All-Mountain/XC/Enduro/DH

Access
With three trailheads accessing this network of loops and point-to-point style rides, you
can choose your own adventure: easy-peasy flow or gruelling, lung burning grinds:

XXJohnstone/Walsh entrance to Flathead – BLACK
XXKitselas Road entrance to T2 – BLUE
XXSpring Creek Road entrance to Steinhoe Ridge – GREEN/BLUE

Trail description
The Terrace Mountain/Steinhoe Ridge network offers a
broad range of trail experiences from everything for the
easy green XC lover to the technical climbing masochist
and everything in between. New additions in the last
few years are two machine-built flow trails loaded with
rock slabs, jumps, drop and gap features (Shangri-La &
Downtube). On Terrace Mountain, you’ll work hard for
your fun, but it will be worth the effort and a cold or hot
beverage is just a bike ride away as you can finish your
ride in the heart of downtown. On Steinhoe Ridge, expect
to find everything from meandering ascents and flowing
moss-lined singletrack loops to technical climbs and rock
slab descents. Don’t forget to take a moment between
exhilarating descents to stop and take in the amazing
vistas along the way.

Copper Mountain Trails
Downhill Single-track

Access
From the round about (junction of Hwy 37 and Hwy 16) east
of Terrace, drive east on Hwy 16 for about ½ km, then turn
right on Old Lakelse Lake Road. Drive through the residential
area and beyond for 5.8 km and turn left onto the Thornhill
Mountain road. The turn off is less than a kilometre past the
Thornhill Landfill.

Trail description
This riding area offers an authentic “old school” shuttling DH
experience. A little rougher around the edges, this network
offers the best of old school tech meets new school flow. With
the ability to hot lap the mountain, you’ll get a chance to
sample the wide array of DH tech this network has to offer. By
your fourth lap, you’ll have all the good lines dialled.

Texas Hold-em Poker Tuesdays • Free Pool Wednesday
& Sunday • Karaoke Thursday • Homemade Pub Food
• Fresh Soups • Gluten-free options available
7days a week 11am to 11pm
Dine in or Take Out • Courtesy Shuttle

also available for private parties

2387 Thornhill St • 250-638-8404
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For more information, visit
the Terrace Off-Road Cycling
Association (TORCA) at
www.torca.weebly.com.
For Trail Condition Reports
and Trail Descriptions, visit
trailforks.com/region/
terrace/. Download the free
app: www.trailforks.com/
apps/map/

There are several beginner to
Intermediate XC trails in the area
to choose from such as Spring
Creek, Pine Lake and Red Sand
and the “in town” Howe Creek
Trail and Ferry Island.

Find your Flow
Shangri-La* (Steinhoe Ridge)
Downtube (Terrace Mountain)
Packhorse (Copper Mountain)

*Feature Trail

PACKHORSE s. reimer

➊
➋
➌

*Please note, most trails are
designated “non-motorized
multi-use” so be prepared
to encounter hikers, runners,
dog walkers, etc.

Leg Burners

➊
➋

Flathead (Terrace Mountain)
Steinhoe Spring Creek to Kitselas (Steinhoe Ridge)

Easy Does It

➊
➋

Hey Bear!: 2.5km (Steinhoe Ridge)
Howe Creek Trail (In Town)

Technical DH
Lucky Seven (Copper Mountain)
Upper & Lower Backeddy (Terrace Mountain)

SHANGRI-LA d. corstanj

➊
➋

Epic

➊

Steinhoe + Lichen Loop + Downtube + Flathead (20 km Point to Point)

Fresh. Local. Craft. BBr.
Brewhouse 250.635.0080 | 101-4816 HWY 16 W Ter r ace BC
www.s herwoodmou nta in.beer
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by Kim Hoekstra

Welcome to a Friendly-Paddling Paradise
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Where the River, Ocean &
Mountains Meet
My favorite type of paddling is the multi-day wilderness
trips. I can enjoy both relaxing scenic floating on the lower
Skeena or action-packed whitewater trips on the Upper Skeena
and the Babine River. On these trips we cram our food and
camping supplies into our whitewater kayaks. The whilderness
landscape here with its abundant wildlife serves to draw both
Canadian and international paddlers to the area- some of
whom have settled here permanently. Ali Marshall is one of the
International paddlers, now based in Terrace, likes to reiterate
“Paddlers come from all over the world to paddle the Grand
Canyon of the Stikine – the Clore Canyon. “Visitors do our
local runs for a warm-up, then head off for extreme remote
river expeditions. Paddlers like Marshall are here to stay and
are giving back to the paddling community by connecting
youth and teaching the safety. He now volunteers his time to
coordinate trips and teaching for the Skeena Paddling Club.

e. brousseau

Some are lucky to call Terrace, BC their hometown. For me
it was a paddling trip to this amazing area over 15 years
ago that inspired me to move permanently to this paddling
paradise. Terrace is a small mountain town nestled in
the Skeena valley, known for its free-flowing white water
tumbling down a successive variety of rapids with changing
volume from season to season. Terrace has a friendly paddling
community with a variety and range of paddlers that live
here. In Winter, the climate combined with the influence
of the coastal mountains provides plentiful deep powder
for skiing. The culture of First Nations that have lived and
thrived in northwestern B.C. for millennia still prevails and
this creates a whole other dynamic to learn about and share.
In this magical region of snow-covered mountains, pristine
lakes, and estuaries that flow into the Pacific Ocean, make this
place world-class paddling destination. It took one kayaking
trip to this area, to know my gypsy paddling days had come
to an end. Terrace is the place I now call home and I feel
very privileged to live with my family on unceded Tsimshian
territory on the banks of the Skeena River. I have always had a
passion for canoeing, sea and Whitewater kayaking and I soon
discovered that it was possible to enjoy a variety of paddling
trips right at my backdoor.

e. brousseau

On the
Water

d. gordon

Top 5 Ways to Cool Down

➊ STAND-UP PADDLEBOARDING
With the growing popularity of paddleboarding,
Lakelse Lake and Kalum Lake are perfect spots for a
great paddle.

➋ KAYAKING/CANOEING
Exploring the lakes in the area can easily be done
by kayak or canoe.

➌ BOATING
Launch your boat at one of the several boat
launches in the area: the Municipal Boat Launch
at Fisherman’s Park or Kitsumkalum Boat Launch
and RV Park just west of Terrace on the Skeena
River/Kalum River, south of Rosswood on the
Nisga’a Hwy on the Kalum River, or at Furlong Bay
in Lakelse Lake Provincial Park.

➍ ROTARY SPLASH PARK
Join in the fun of playing in the splash park.
Located in downtown Terrace at George Little
Park, there are picnic tables, a playground, and
washrooms.

➎ TERRACE AQUATIC CENTRE
The perfect cool down alternative to the lake is
the aquatic centre. Newly renovated, there is a
full-size 25 metre pool, leisure pool, hot tub, steam
room and super circuit fitness area. Located on
Park Avenue in downtown Terrace.

Top Spots to Paddle

Big Bubbles-No Troubles
Terrace can lay fair claim to the tittle of the “Creeking
Capital of the North”. The area’s rugged mountains create an
abundance of creeks and waterfalls. Some of the classic creeks
in the Terrace area include: Shames, Williams, Keanza and
Khtada. Each one of these creeks has its’ own character and
beauty. Paddling in Terrace is not only known for its creeking
but also offers a selection of larger volume class III-IV rivers.
The Kalum, Clore and the Copper are the closest to Terrace.
The class IV canyon section on the Kalum is my favorite
as it hosts a near perfect wave at higher water levels. On a
hot summer day, paddling locals can be seen bouncing over
huge friendly wave trains. Each spring the Terrace paddling
community hosts the annual “Kalum River Festival”. This is a
fun filled event where local kayaking celebrities show off their
talent on huge river waves and holes. If you are lining up a trip
to the Northwest, make sure you visit on of the amazing rivers
in the region, there is always whitewater action for everyone
here. Check out-author Tania Millen’s Rockin ‘ Whitewater: A
Guide to Paddling in Northwest British Columbia for further
details on river levels and trip details or connect on Facebook
with the Skeena Paddle Club.
See ya on the water, Kim Hoekstra

e. brousseau

➊ Kalum River
➋ Lakelse Lake
➌ Pine Lake
➍ Clearwater Lake
➎ Kleanza Lake (Bornite Mountain)
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Golfing

Mountain Meadows Disc Golf Course

The Skeena Valley Golf & Country Club lies at the foot of
majestic Thornhill Mountain, just a 10-minute drive east of
town. This is truly one of the most picturesque golf courses
in the province. Each of the 18 holes of this course offers
spectacular views of the surrounding mountains and glaciers.
The course is well-maintained, and the greens are in great
condition no matter the season or weather conditions. After
your round, relax in the clubhouse and enjoy a meal and
beverage. The view from the clubhouse deck is amazing!

Try your hand at disc golf, one of the fastest growing sports
in the world today! Located on the south side of Terrace (near
Mills Memorial Hospital), this recently established course has
9 targets. Disc golf follows many of the rules of golf, but uses
discs (or frisbees) to complete a course score relative to par.
This low-cost, high-usage recreational activity is great for fun
and exercise by all ages. Stop by the Terrace Public Library to
borrow discs using your library card.
SKEENA VALLEY GOLF & COUNTRY CLUB BC Ale trail

Skeena Valley Golf & Country Club

www.svgc.ca

15%
off

Great Selection of Camping
equipment & Accessories!
...from tents tood
freeze dried fo

any Green
Fees for the
2020 season

250-635-2542 • WWW.SVGC.CA
3525 GOLF COURSE AVE, TERRACE
BRAND NE W FORMULA BLUE

250-635-2982
4555 Lakelse AvE. Terrace
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

93 Rooms
Free Hot Breakfast
Free High Speed Internet
Indoor Pool & Fitness Center
Meeting Room
Business Center
Truck Parking available

Direct Billing Account available

TERRACE

NOW OPEN
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3059 Highway16 East, Terrace BC

778-63H-EXPR (778-634-3977) or 1-800-315-2621

Shooting
Sports
The Terrace Rod and Gun Club,
located on Rifle Range Road in Thornhill, offers a full range of venues for the
shooting sports enthusiast. Open to the public year round, the club’s amenities
are second to none in this Region. These include: a Biathlon range complete with
regulation 25 and 50 meter targets and a 2 km ski/bike track, a 200 meter rifle
range complete with full-length sheltered shooting stands, a 100 meter handgun
and small bore range also with a full-length undercover shooting shed, a trap
shooting facility with voice activated launcher, a sporting black powder rifle
course and an outdoor handgun reactive-target range.
The Club is the largest and fastest growing community organization in the Region,
with over 450 active members. Affiliated with the BC Wildlife Federation, it
offers training and meeting room facilities for shooting safety and certification
courses such as CORE, PAL and restricted firearms training programs, with courses
scheduled regularly throughout the year. The clubhouse, as well as some of the
ranges, are also available for rent.

Visit their website for a full list of upcoming activities:
www.rodandgun.net

Archery
The local archery club, the Terrace Whiskey-Jack Archers welcomes visitors and
residents of all ages at their outdoor facility in Thornhill, just east of Terrace.
Equipment and coaching is available on site. The facility features a shelter with
kitchen, a 21,000 ft2 outdoor range with 3-D targets, and 2.5 km of trails. Each
May, the club hosts the Annual TWJA 3-D competition in Rosswood (about 20
minutes north of Terrace), a two day event featuring 105 targets.

JGC FLUOR
ON THE LNG CANADA PROJECT

Employment
Business Opportunities
Construction Updates

jfjvkitimat.com
facebook.com/jfjvkitimat.com
info@jfjvkitimat.com
250.632.JFJV (5358)

During the winter, the indoor season takes place in the Thornhill Junior
Secondary School gymnasium, with an indoor 3-D competition in late winter/
early spring.

www.twjarchers.co.za

© 2020 JGC Fluor BC LNG JV. All Rights Reserved.
ADCA191719B
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look no further then Terrace BC! Not only does Terrace have an amazing ski hill and endless
backcountry, it also hosts two world class heli ski operations. Northern Escape Heli Skiing and White
Wilderness Heli Skiing. Both companies fly in the world class Skeena Mountain Range and combined
hold some of the largest ski terrain in B.C. Northern Escape also has an industry leading cat ski
back up program for the days when it is snowing too hard for the helicopters to fly. Access to both
businesses couldn’t be easier as well. The Terrace airport makes getting here easy and the shuttle to
the lodges takes mere minutes. So if you are looking for the ski vacation of a lifetime, look no further
the Terrace B.C. where it truly snows a lot! Bring your snorkel!

SHAMES MOUNTAIN SKI AREA strain

If you want to take your ski holiday to the next level

Winter Fun
Home to 1,600 vertical feet of powder, Shames Mountain is located 35
kms west of Terrace in the spectacular Shames Valley amidst the
majestic Coast Mountain Range of British Columbia. As described
in Powder Magazine, “Shames receives 475 inches of annual
snowfall, laying claim to one of the deepest, most consistent
snow packs in North America and its backcountry access
is unrivalled.” Established in the early 1990s, Shames
Mountain has 28 cut runs and an abundance of natural
glades. Shames is a family friendly mountain with lots
of great options from beginner to expert. Shames is
surrounded by more than 7,800 acres of backcountry
bliss. The options are only limited by your imagination!
Shames is open from mid December until March. The
ski area provides lift access to terrain from beginner to
expert, instruction, a terrain park, a kids toboggan hill, a
day lodge with food service, plus great events throughout
the season.
Visit www.mymountaincoop.com for more information about
ski programs, lift ticket and rental prices, and up to date snow
reports. Driving time from downtown Terrace to Shames is about
40 minutes.
Shames is owned and operated by My Mountain Co-op (MMC), Canada’s first
non-profit ski community co-operative.
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SHAMES MOUNTAIN SKI AREA strain

Shames Mountain and My Mountain Co-op

m. bendar

The many faces of

Terrace in winter
It’s all here, from heli-skiing to ice fishing and a cool small-city vibe by Abby Cooper

The dramatic landscape surrounding Terrace is more than
just a visual feast. It’s been shaped by freshwater rivers bound
for the ocean offering fishing opportunities all year long and
mountains with dramatic landscapes to entertain the powder
hounds. As an outdoor enthusiast, its my comfort zone.

Shames Mountain The only downside to this place is when
you have to leave its powder-filled slopes. Shames Mountain
provides access to an astonishing amount of terrain. The
clever layout of the resort lets you get around with ease to
groomed cruisers, natural steeps, gladed trees and even a
snaked run with banked corners by the name of Python. The
best part about Shames is the amazing powder and not having
to share it with anyone. Lap after lap, you’ll never see a lift
line here.
Heli-skiing That cold, smoke snow you hear so much about?

It’s fully stocked and ready for you in Terrace . Luckily, not
everyone knows that, which means you can probably snag a
heli-ski booking a bit more last minute than you could at some
of the well-known interior operations that fill up years out. But
I cannot imagine this place staying a secret for long with all
its offerings. A quick 50-minute WestJet flight from Vancouver
will have you in Terrace , and another 30 minutes later your
shuttle will drop you at a serene heli-ski lodge nestled in the
mountains. Talk about convenience. Both Northern Escape
Heli Skiing and White Wilderness Heliskiing operate out of
Terrace and have unique terrain to call their own.

Fishing Terrace is heaven on earth for anyone who likes

to fish. The powerful yet peaceful Skeena River and many
of its headwaters offer incredible year-round fishing. The
untouched white snow and contrasting deep blue river
provide a feast for the eyes. The experience is tranquil offering
a beautiful change of pace, not to mention a thrill when
you get a tug. If there’s one thing you should know about

Bryce knows where the steelhead hide, where the rivers are
open because of ice flow and tons of other useful tidbits. “To
pursue steelhead in the winter in northwest B.C. is a special
thing as only those willing to put in the extra effort and brave
the elements will realize the enjoyment it brings,” he adds.

Eats New eateries of all kinds have refreshed the already

trendy core of Terrace . A surprising amount of variety lines
the main street, pleasing tastebuds of all kinds. Blue Fin and
Ninja both have their own sushi flare and thorough menus to
boot. Xanders serves up fresh coffee and hand-crafted bistro
style eats for those adventurists not wanting to sit still for
wtoo long.

Nightlife Bowling and skiing just seem to go together don’t
they? For a triple threat grab a pint or a flight, for that matter,
at the Sherwood Mountain Brewery and then gear up for
a friendly game at The Terrace Bowling Alley next door.
Thornhill is another healthy choice when it comes to pub
vibes to celebrate after a day of adventure.
Winter smiles on Terrace Instead of boarding up the
windows and locking the doors to escape what can be a long
winter, the people of Terrace embrace the season. They go
that extra mile to enjoy the bounty and that includes sharing
it with anyone wanting to step back and enjoy it with them.
Drop a line in the waters near Terrace or on the powder
coated slopes of Shames for the first time this winter and
you’ll be back for more.

Even at the edge
of the world,
you’ve got good
neighbours

3KRWRũ*R+DLGD*ZDLL&XUWLV*XHVW

Experience
the Northern
Way.

winter fishing in Terrace , it’s that you should call Rob Bryce
from University of Northern British Columbia for a guided
excursion.
“For those that love to fish, winter steelheading can provide
that ‘fix’ to tide them over until the warmer days of spring and
summer (and) provide more fishing opportunities,” he says.

24/7 ATMs

From account openings and lending, to investing and From lending to investing and insurance, Northern Savings
has Haida Gwaii covered
insurance, Northern Savings has Terrace covered.

Cash exchange
Investment advice

6LQFHWKHV1RUWKHUQ6DYLQJVKDVEHHQWKHORFDOıQDQFLDOFRRSHUDWLYH

FRRSHUDWLYHGLĳHUHQFH

Northern Savings Credit Union
4660 Lazelle Avenue
Terrace, BC

Credit Union
Masset
250.638.7822

1663 Main Street
250.626.5231

3KRWRũ*R+DLGD*ZDLL&XUWLV*XHVW

Since the 1940’s, Northern Savings has been the local ﬁnancial
co-operative of choice for the North. We have the ability to do
RIFKRLFHRQ+DLGD*ZDLL:HKDYHWKHDELOLW\WRGRWKLQJVGLĳHUHQWO\WRDFWDV
things differently, to act as a partner rather than just a service
provider. We actively work to strengthen
and local
DSDUWQHUUDWKHUWKDQMXVWDVHUYLFHSURYLGHU6WUHQJWKHQLQJRXUPHPEHUVDQG
Even atour
the members
edge
businesses to foster vibrant communities - we are neighbours
helping neighbours to build sustainable
ORFDOEXVLQHVVHVKHOSVWRIRVWHUYLEUDQWFRPPXQLWLHVDQGWKLVLVWKH
of the communities!
world,
you’ve got good
neighbours

Insurance Services
Queen
Charlotte
250.635.6371

From lending to investing and insurance, Northern Savings
has Haida Gwaii covered

FRRSHUDWLYHGLĳHUHQFH

1663 Main Street
250.626.5231

Insurance services

24/7 ATMs

110 Causeway
Street
6LQFHWKHV1RUWKHUQ6DYLQJVKDVEHHQWKHORFDOıQDQFLDOFRRSHUDWLYH
RIFKRLFHRQ+DLGD*ZDLL:HKDYHWKHDELOLW\WRGRWKLQJVGLĳHUHQWO\WRDFWDV
DSDUWQHUUDWKHUWKDQMXVWDVHUYLFHSURYLGHU6WUHQJWKHQLQJRXUPHPEHUVDQG
250.559.4407
ORFDOEXVLQHVVHVKHOSVWRIRVWHUYLEUDQWFRPPXQLWLHVDQGWKLVLVWKH
Masset

Lending specialists

Cash exchange

#neighbourshelpingneighbours
#neighbourshelpingneighbours

Investment advice

Lending specialists
Insurance services

Queen Charlotte
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110 Causeway Street
250.559.4407

#neighbourshelpingneighbours

BACKCOUNTRY SNOWBOARDING Darcy Bacha

Eric Jacksons' Alignment Project:

Backcountry
Snowboarding &
Winter Steelheading in
Northwest BC
Regardless of the season, Terrace offers a variety of
activities for those looking to experience the great
outdoors. Winter steelhead fly fishing and backcountry
snowboarding are just two of the many cold-weather
options for the adventure enthusiast.
It was the quality of these activities in northwest B.C.
that recently brought professional snowboarders and
enthusiastic spey anglers Eric Jackson, his brother John
Jackson and Curtis Cisek to Terrace for a winter of filming.
After many years of riding with a variety of
snowboarding's best film crews, Eric, or ‘E-Jack’ as he is

commonly known, decided it was time to produce his
own snowboard movie - one with an equal share of both
backcountry riding and wild winter steelhead fly fishing.
Filmed over three months during the winter of 2018,
Eric’s film, ‘Alignment’ was released this past fall and has
received a tremendously positive reception from those
who appreciate the very best in backcountry adventure,
from mountaintop to valley bottom.
Terrace Visitors Guide recently caught up with Eric to talk
about the Alignment project and his winter in Terrace.
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SHAMES MOUNTAIN

Proud to be Canada’s first
non-profit, co-operative
community owned ski hill.
Affordable and family friendly,
Shames has something fun
for everyone with rentals
and instruction available.
DISTANCE TO SKI AREA
Terrace ....................... 33km
Kitimat ....................... 100 km
Prince Rupert ............. 133km
Smithers ..................... 241km
Stewart ...................... 336km

SNOW PHONE

“Shames receives 475 inches of
annual snowfall, laying claim
to one of the deepest, most
consistent snow packs in North
America and its backcountry
access is unrivalled”
(Powder Magazine)

OFFICE PHONE

250-638-8SKI 250-635-3773
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mymountaincoop.ca

a book
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Kermodei Tourism: The movie is called Alignment,
how is the relationship between snowboarding
and fishing reflected in the movie title?
Eric Jackson: For me, snowboarding and fishing
for steelhead are my two favourite things to
do in life. I wanted to see what would happen
if I spent an entire winter pursuing both. What
I found was this balance between the two
where snowboarding is intense and can be
stressful at times and fishing brings me back
to this place of neutral. It really was the best
winter of my life.
Kermodei Tourism: What is it about northwest BC
that made you want to make a movie here?
EJ: Simply put northwest BC is my favorite
place. I love how rugged it is. Everything about
it is awesome, the mountains, the rivers, the
people, it’s just a great place on the earth.
KT: How was filming in Terrace different than
more traditional locations like Whistler and
Alaska?
EJ: Filming in Terrace and the surrounding areas
is different because really, there's nobody
around, which is awesome! We didn’t see
another film crew all winter, and there is so
much to explore, the terrain is endless.

KT: How would you characterize winter
steelhead fishing in northern B.C.?
EJ: Brutal... Very cold, lots of hiking through
the snow and lots of days getting skunked,
but when you do find one, all that pain and
suffering goes right out the window and you
don’t even care that your fingers are about to
fall off. It’s the best.
KT: What do you think of the Shames Mountain
Ski Area, Terrace’s community-owned ski hill?

eturn
&r

Open 7
days a
week.

libra

ry

Closed
Sundays
in July &
August.

4610 Park Ave. TERRACE
www.terracelibrary.ca • 250-638-8177

EJ: Shames is a very unique resort, it’s small
and has some great lift access terrain, but the
slack country is where it really shines. You
could spend an entire season exploring Shames.
KT: Do you have any useful advice or insight
can you pass on to folks visiting the Terrace
area?
EJ: Dress warm, get a caesar at Mr. Mikes, go
see Adam at Ruins Board Shop and make sure
you know the conditions and type of terrain
you’re getting into because the mountains are
no joke.

KT: What aspects of the terrain here stand out?

WINTER STEELHEAD FISHING Darcy Bacha

EJ: The thing I like about the terrain here is
it has a little bit of everything. You can find
really good tree riding on the stormy days, and
when avalanche conditions are stable, there
are some incredible big mountain lines to get
on. It has a great mix.
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WESACH MOUNTAIN b. broderick

Snowmobiling
Prime snowmobiling areas and trail networks through spectacular
snow-scapes, forests and mountains are right at our doorstep.
Popular trails include the Sterling Mountain, South Douglas,
Trapper Mountain, Copper Mountain, Anweiler Ridge, Big Cedar,
Sleeping Beauty and Bolton Ridge.
The two main riding areas with groomed trail access are Sterling
Mountain and South Douglas. Sterling Mountain is a great place
to take the family with excellent views of the surrounding ranges
and the Nass Valley from the alpine, and terrain for novice to
advanced riders to enjoy.

Skeena Valley Snowmobile Association www.svsa-bcsf.silkstart.com

SLOTS • BINGO • DINING • ENTERTAINMENT

4410 Legion Avenue, Terrace, B.C.

250-635-2411

Sunday-Thursday 11am-12:30am • Friday & Saturday 11am-2am
COME
JOIN
US ON
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Chances Terrace Shuttle Service Contact Security 250 635 2411 (ext. 32)

www.chancesterrace.ca

After exploring Terrace’s natural beauty, visit Chances Terrace. Try your luck at bingo, slots or one of
our many exciting promotions throughout the year. Cheer on your favorite sports team on the big screen
TV’s while enjoying one of our amazing meals or appy and something to quench your thirst.

Nordic Dreams
www.snowvalleynordics.com

ICE SKATING ON LAKELSE LAKE g. weary

ONION LAKE CROSS COUNTRY SKI TRAIL d. justin

The Onion Lake Ski Trails are
just half an hour south of
Terrace towards Kitimat. This
amazing network of groomed
trails ranges from 1km to 13 km
loops and caters to all levels of
difficulty for both classic and
skate skiers. Stay at the moose
cabin overnight or clock off a
night ski on one of the lit trails.

Best 10 Winter Fun Activities

➊ Downhill Ski/Board at Shames
➋ Cross-country ski at Onion Lake Ski Trails
➌ Ice Fish at Hai Lake
➍ Snowshoe at Hai Lake and Onion Lake
at Stirling Mountain, South
➎ Snowmobile
Douglas or Trapper Mountain
STAY WITH
SANDMAN
IN TERRACE AND SMITHERS
So many reasons to stay:
Complimentary high-speed Internet Suites with
full kitchens Pet friendly Complimentary parking
Indoor pool Close to shopping & entertainment
Denny’s Restaurant with room service

➏ Outdoor ice skate on Lakelse Lake
at Northwest Community College
❼ Tobogan
and Shames Mountain
in a Terrace River Kings game
❽ Take
at the Sportsplex

❾ Public skate at the Terrace Sportsplex
❿ Shop and Eat in Terrace!
EXCLUSIVE OFFER!
Book online using promo code
KERMODEI, or call 1 800 SANDMAN
(726 3626) and quote KERMODEI to
receive this exclusive offer!
sandmanhotels.com

1 800 SANDMAN (726 3626)

*Amenities vary by location
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MILKY WAY NIGHT SKY b. broderick

Where to Stay
Terrace accommodations range from
scenic campgrounds and cozy bed
and breakfasts to economy motels,
fine hotels and first class fishing
lodges.
The majority of Terrace’s
accommodations are within easy
walking distance to the downtown
attractions, parks and trails and offer
a myriad of amenities to suit your
every need. Whether it is business
or pleasure, Terrace provides the
quality service and accommodations
you need, from major hotel chains
to charming bed and breakfasts and
lodges.
There are several fishing lodges in
our area are located in and around
the Terrace area which cater to those
looking for the all Inclusive fishing
vacation. Call for availability and
rates as most offer rooms where
available outside of their regular
guided fishing operations.

B&B’s/Lodges Guide
Hidden Acres Treehouse Resort & Farm

250-631-2647

www.hiddenacrestreehouseresort.com

Lanfear Guest House

250-615-5440

www.dozzi.ca

Remo Ridge Bed and Breakfast

250-638-0989

www.remoridgebb.com

Shames Country Lodge

250-635-7978

www.snowharbour.com

The Wedgewood Guesthouse

250-641-9771

www.wedgewoodguesthouse.com

Skeena River House

250-638-7989

www.skeenariverhouse.com

Yellow Cedar Lodge

250-638-7874

www.yellowcedarlodge.ca

Fishing Lodges Guide
Deep Creek Lodge

250-635-4449

www.deepcreekodge.com

Kalum River Lodge

250-635-7204

www.kalumriverlodge.com

Nicholas Dean Lodge

250-635-5295

www.nicholasdean.com

Pioneer Fishing Lodge

250-635-3022

www.pioneerfishing.com

Skeena Salmon Lodge

250-638-1184

www.canada-flyfishing.com

Skeena Spey River Wilderness & Lodge 604-905-9694
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www.speylodge.com

4113 Hwy 16 E 250-635-6124

15

Costa Lessa Motel

3867 Hwy 16 E 250-638-1885

35

Days Inn

4620 Lakelse Ave. 250-638-8141
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Lodge at Skeena Landing

4055 Motz Road 250-638-0444

10/4 apt

X

X

X

Mumford’s Lodge

5422 Hwy 16W 250-635-0811

19

X

Northern Motor Inn

3086 Hwy 16 E 250-635-6375

32

X

Rainbow Inn

5510 Hwy 16 W 250-635-6415

22

Reel Inn

5508 16 Hwy W 250-635-2362

8

Rest Inn

4326 Lakelse Ave. 250-635-7216

26

Breakfast
Included
Denny’s 24hr
Restaurant
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X
X
X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

33
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X

X

5522 Hwy 16W 250-635-2362

5504 Hwy 16 W 250-638-1511
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Kalum Motel

Wild Duck Motel
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X
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X

X

3059 Hwy 16 East 778-634-3977
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Holiday Inn

4828 Hwy 16 W 250-635-9151

X

X

Breakfast
Included

Sandman Inn Terrace
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TERRACE Accommodations & RV Park
Fully Renovated and Now Upgraded, Rest Inn is only 5 minutes drive
from downtown, 10 minutes from airport and walking distance to the Casino.
• 24 hours reception w friendly staff
• Free shuttle service from/to Airport
• Free Continental breakfast
• Fitness Centre
• Free WiFi throughout

• Business Centre
• Laundry Facilities
• Excellent Restaurants/Pub next door
• Weekly, monthly rates
& Direct Billing Accounts available

• RV Sites with Full Hook Up
• 5 minutes from Town Centre
• Electricity in 30 & 50 amp.
• Sanitary dump Station
• Shared bathroom facilities
• Launderette on site
• Free WiFi
• Monthly rates available

Rest Inn - 4326 Lakelse Ave, Terrace, BC V8G 4V2 | RV Park - 4342 Lakelse Ave, Terrace, BC V8G 4V2
Phone: 250-635-7216, 1-800-663-3123 | info@restinnterrace.com | www.restinnterrace.com
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Ferry Island
Municipal
Campground

250-615-9657

Hart Farm
Recreation Site

N/A

16

Kasiks
Wilderness
Resort

778-373-5660

28

Kleanza Creek
Provincial Park

250 638-8490

32
-36

Lakelse Lake
Provincial Park

1-800-689-9025

Lakelse River
Recreation Site

N/A

4

Nisga'a Park
Campground

250-641-4400

16

Rainbow Inn
250-635-6415
Motel & RV Park

14

Red Sand Lake
Recreation Site

21

Reel Inn RV
Park/Kalum
Motel
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250-635-2362
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Brauns Island
RV Park
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S

250-638-0908
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Camping/RV Guide
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• Tire Mount & Balance,
Rotations & Repairs
• Transfer case & differential
flushes

X

X

Monday-Friday 8am-5pm
Saturday
9am-5pm
Sunday
Closed
• 10 minute Oil change
no apt necessary

X
X

Shop Services

X

24 Hour Services
• 2 self-serve
50 ft. Truck/RV wash bays

X

• Sani dump/Potable water

Rest Inn RV Park 250-635-7216

14

X

X

X

Usk RV Park

587-784-5006

19

X

X

X

Waterlily Bay
Resort

250-798-2267
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Wild Duck Motel
& RV Park

866-638-1511
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For more info: contact the Terrace Visitor Centre at 250-635-4944 or visit www.visitterrace.com		
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• 2 dog wash stations

X

• 2 automatic car washes
(Touchless & Soft touch)
• 4 self-serve
X

5127 Keith Ave, Terrace

www.terracecarcleaning.ca

Tips for RV Travellers
Camping
XX See Camping/RV Guide (p. 47)

Sani-Dumps
XX Terrace Visitor Information Centre
(4511 Keith Avenue)
XX Canadian Tire (Hwy 16 West)

Repairs/Parts
XX Prevost RV & Marine
XX Sunset RV
XX Neid Enterprises (trailers only)
XX Ken’s Marina (trailers only)

Potable Water

XX Raincoast Wash & Lube (5127 Keith
Avenue)

XX Terrace Visitor Information Centre

XX Furlong Bay Campground, Lakelse
Lake Provincial Park (Hwy 37
South)

XX Furlong Bay Provincial Park
Campground

XX Ferry Island Municipal Campground

XX Kleanza Creek Provincial Park
Campground

For more information contact the Terrace Visitor Centre
at 250-635-4944 or visit our website at
www.visitterrace.com

Hwy 16 W, Terrace, BC • 250-638-7874
yellowcedarlodge.ca

Wild Duck
Motel & RV Park

Quiet, clean, modern, non-smoking guest rooms with free
wireless. Kitchen units and coin operated laundry. Big rig
friendly, full service sites, open all year, park setting, free
showers. Fish cleaning area + freezers for fish storage.
5504 Hwy 16 W Terrace • 250-638-1511
wildduck@telus.net • www.wildduckmotel-rv.com

g. genge

THE BEST VIEW IN TERRACE

1778 Sleeping Beauty Lane, Terrace
250-638-7989 • 1-866-926-2822

WWW.SKEENARIVERHOUSE.COM
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Shopping,
Dining &
Relaxing
T
errace - the Northwest Hub

As the retail and transportation hub of the Northwest,
Terrace is home to exceptional independent boutiques,
shops and studios, as well as large retail stores. You will
find everything from clothing and footwear, and art to
furniture, to housewares and outdoor gear. The Skeena Mall
is conveniently located downtown, with several smaller malls
situated both downtown and along Highway 16.

Love Terrace
Planning your next shopping trip to Terrace? Want to
try a new restaurant or café downtown? Looking for
somewhere to stay? Be sure to check out loveTerrace.com – a
neighbourhood-based shop local campaign that encourages
residents and visitors to eat, shop, stay and explore right here
in the beauty of Terrace.

Love Terrace features dozens of unique, eclectic businesses
that call Terrace home. The website features first-rate
photography and articles that capture the stories behind
each entrepreneur and his or her business. Love Terrace
is a partnership between the City of Terrace and Northern
Development Initiative Trust to support local economic
sustainability, diversification and revitalization. The site is
part of the Love Northern BC movement, which features
more than two dozen communities and 1,000 unique,
independently owned businesses across northern BC.
Together, they form the largest shop local campaign in
Canada.

www.loveterrace.com | www.lovenorthernbc.com

Sidewalkers
Downtown Terrace

Side by Side Boutiques

UNIQUE CLOTHING AND FOOTWEAR
54 | toll-free 1-877-635-4944

COME in for a PITA and Enjoy a
second one at FULL price
Beside Safeway 4717 Lakelse Ave • 778-634-7482

m. ippel

Restaurant Guide
FINE
DINING

RESTAURANT

CONTACT

A&W
Back Eddy Pub
Bavarian Inn
Bear Country Inn
Beasley’s Mix
Bert’s Deli
Blue Fin Sushi Bar
Boston Pizza
Café Zesta
Cafenara
Chances Terrace
Checker’s Pizza
Chef Abhi's
Dairy Queen/Orange Julius
Denny’s
Dominos
Don Diego’s
Flight Deck Restaurant & Lounge
Grandma's Kitchen
Golden Star Asian Cuisine
Haryana’s Restaurant
Kathleens Grill
KFC/Taco Bell
Lucky Garden Chinese Restaurant
McDonalds
Mr. Mikes Steakhouse & Bar
Mumford's Beerhouse & Grill
Ninja Japanese & Korean Cuisine
Norm's Bistro
Northern Dhaba Hot House
Northern Motor Inn
Pita Pit
Pizza Hut
Polly's Café
Shan Yan Restaurant
Skeena Bar and Social House
Skeena Valley Golf & Country Club
Sonbadas
Starbucks
Subway
Tandoori Kebabs
Thornhill Neighbourhood Pub

4616 Keith Ave. 250-638-0100

Tim Hortons
Trishan
White Spot
Wings Terrace
Xanders
Yellow Cedar Lodge

X

4553 Greig Ave. 250-635-0083
4603 Park Ave. 250-635-5440
4608 Lakelse Ave. 250-638-0057
4924 Hwy 16 W. 250-635-3443
4087 Motz Road 250-635-3696
4716 Lazelle Ave. 250-638-1662
4410 Legion Ave. 250-635-2411
4550 Greig Ave. 250-635-0101
778-634-2999

X

4643 Park Ave. 250-635-2561
4828 Hwy 16 W. 250-635-2295
4717 Lakelse Ave. 778-634-3434
3212 Kalum St. 250-635-2307
4401 Bristol Road 250-635-4440
108-4717 Lakelse Ave.
4606 Lazelle Ave. 250-635-6767
5522 Hwy 16 W. 250-635-2362
4805 Hwy 16 W. 250-635-5395
4750 Lakelse Ave. 250-635-3663
4660 Lakelse Ave. 250-638-8897
4740 Lakelse Ave. 250-638-8830
4736 Lakelse Ave. 250-635-3077
5430 Hwy 16 W. 250-635-1444
4605 Lakelse Ave. 778-634-2104
4720 Lazelle Ave, 250-638-7666
4728 Lazelle Ave. 250-615-5800
3086 Hwy 16 E. 250-635-6375
4717 Lakelse Ave. 778-634-7482
4665 Lazelle Ave. 250-638-8086
4913 Keith Ave. 250-638-1848
4606 Greig Ave. 250-635-6184
4529 Greg Ave, 250-635-3311
3525 Golf Course 250-635-2542
4402 Lakelse Ave. 250-638-1503

LICENSED

X

4702 Lakelse Ave. 250-635-6302

4055 Motz Rd.

FAMILY
FRIENDLY

X

4332 Lakelse Ave. 250-635-5336
4332 Lakelse Ave. 250-635-9161

CASUAL
DINING

X

4655 Lakelse Ave. 250-635-7206
4744 Lakelse Ave. 250-635-1994
4554 Greig Ave. 778-634-0214
2387 Thornhill St. 250-638-8404
4603 Keith Ave. 250-638-8128
4568 Lakelse Ave. 250-635-2662
4702 Keith ave. 250-635-0548
4620 Lakelse Ave. 250-638-8141
4741 Lakelse Ave. 778-634-3888
4620 Lakelse Ave. 250-635-2800

X
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X
X
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Food Trucks
Food truck offerings in Terrace are growing! Every year,
we see new vendors opening their mobile windows around
the city to serve delicious food that will satisfy every taste.
Here are the food trucks operating in Terrace and the
surrounding area, and where you can usually find them.

Beyond Burgers:
Signature burgers include Bad@$$ burgers and Goliath
burgers. Chicken burgers, halibut burgers, chicken Caesar
wraps, homemade chicken fingers, taco in a box, and pulled
pork poutine are also among their fabulous offerings. Check
out their Facebook page for daily specials and location.
Beyond Burgers can often be found at the Skeena Valley
Farmers’ Market in Terrace on most Saturday mornings, and
most weekdays for lunch in the empty lot in front of the
Wholesale Club on Keith Avenue. During the off-season,
you can get your Beyond Burgers fix at the Terrace arena’s
concession stand.

Exposition Coffee:
Exposition Coffee is excited to offer you a quality coffee
experience. Whether you love espresso, flavoured lattes,
matcha, or any other specialty coffee you can find it here.
Come find us in Terrace at the Skeena Valley Farmer's
Market on Saturdays or in front of Baker Extraordinaire most
weekdays! Follow us on Facebook or Instagram to stay in the
loop with which festivals we will be attending.

It's all GREEK
The "well known" menu item at It's all GREEK, is their very
popular "Greek Donair". All menu items, including sauces
and dressings are homemade, and made fresh daily. Some

of the items that you will see regularly are, Greek Donairs,
Spanakopita, Keftedes (Greek Meatballs on a skewer), Chicken
Souvlaki, Greek Salad, and on occasion the ever popular
Ekmek. Watch for new and delicious menu items in the
Spring of 2019! Check out their Facebook page for their
daily specials and location. It's all GREEK, can be found
at the Skeena Valley Farmer's Market every Saturday, from
May - October, and during the week in front of Timber Mart.
"It's all GREEK, fresh and delicious".

Posh Eaters Mobile Food Service:
Halibut burgers, Oporto grilled chicken burgers, chilli peanut
fried pork with crispy noodles and red dragon fries are among
the fabulous eats at this Kitimat based food truck. Posh Eaters
is generally set up for lunch in the lower parking lot at the
Kitimat Mall, but has been known to venture into Terrace
from time to time. Check out their Facebook page for their
daily menu and location.

Redneck Kitchen:
This is the place to go for southern style BBQ! Signature
dishes include the beef brisket sandwich, ribs and the ‘hot
mess’. Visit their Facebook page for daily specials. Redneck
Kitchen can frequently be found by Nufloors, the Brick and
Sight & Sound in the Keith Avenue Mall, near the Sande
Overpass.

And... check out these NEW food trucks:
Spice on Wheels: East Indian food
Chef’s Global Fusion: International Foods

Gypsy Lady
Crystals & Things
Rocks, Gifts, Souvenirs
Quality Native Arts & Crafts
“Open-minded, Eclectic & Relaxing.
A cozy place to shop!”
4106 Hwy 16 E., Terrace BC, 250-631-7500 • gypsyladycrystals@gmail.com • Love Terrace.com
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Skeena Valley Farmers’ Market
Living like a local in Terrace is impossible without a visit to the
vibrant Skeena Valley Farmers Market. The famers' market here is
a deep-rooted and a long-standing community staple where the
word ‘local’ goes way beyond a trendy buzz word. Living like a local
here means being able to purchase the freshest produce grown by
neighbours and small-scale market farmers who treat each customer
like they are feeding their own family. It means gathering together
with hundreds of fellow community members on a sunny Saturday
morning to grab a cup of coffee and one of the best cinnamon buns
in town. Being local means dancing along to live music by our very
own talented musicians, who fill the park with music all morning
long. To live like a local is to pick up treats, gifts and crafts from one
of over 70 vendors that set up at the farmers market each week and
enjoy a picnic lunch from any of the delicious international food
trucks and stands.
During the summer months the farmers market is set up on Market
Street in the George Little Park downtown and runs from first
Saturday in May, straight through to the last Saturday in October.
You’ll find smiling, friendly faces and all the best that the folks of
the Skeena Valley can make, bake, grow and gather from 9am – 1pm.
During the winter months the market moves indoors and keeps
locals fed with root veggies, fresh greens, hot beverages, farm-fresh
eggs and many other cozy treats. Stay connected with us and up to
date on all the farmers market events on our Facebook Page: https://
www.facebook.com/SkeenaValleyFarmersMarket/
Welcome to living like a local here in the Skeena Valley — see you at
the farmers' market!

Farmers Market

Tastes of Terrace
Foodies get set to tantalize your taste buds at one of
our culinary gems. Terrace has many types of eateries
to suite every taste. Enjoy ethnic dishes including
East Indian, Chinese, Greek, Italian, Mexican and
Japanese. Take a break at our many unique bistros
and pubs, and be sure to sample the beer from our
own local brewery, Sherwood Mountain Brew House.
Grab a specialty coffee and snack from a variety of
coffee shops.
In the summertime, soak in the mountain views and
sip your favorite beverage on one of our great patios.
Feed that sugar high with some fresh baked goods
from one of the many local artisan bakeries or stop in
at the popular ice cream shop located on the Grand
Trunk Pathway.
Celebrate the “Tastes of Terrace” in August during
Riverboat Days, and take a delicious tour of Terrace’s
diverse food and cultures. Participating local eateries,
restaurants, bakeries and coffee shops offer sample
fare to those on the tour.
If you are still not sure where to eat, check out the
restaurant listing in this guide, or download the
Northern BC Travel App for your phone and have all
the choices right at your fingertips.

SKEENA VALLEY

SATURDAYS 9am-1pm
May 4 to Oct 26, 2019

❖ 80 VENDORS
❖ IN-SEASON Fruit & vegetables
❖ CRAFTS for everyone
❖ HOT FOOD served fresh
❖ LIVE MUSIC entertainment

Follow the signs to the Farmer’s Market adjacent to George Little Park in Terrace.
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Agriculture/Agritourism
Long before the forests were turned
into fields, the Tsimshian people of
northwest BC cultivated a variety of
fruits, berries, and other foods in the
fertile soils of the Skeena River Valley.
Terrace’s proximity to the Pacific
provides abundant precipitation,
but our inland location results in
more sunshine per year than coastal
communities, creating ideal agricultural
conditions. These features were quickly
recognized by European settlers, who
began clearing land, raising animals,
planting fruit trees, and cultivating
field crops in the late 1800’s. Upon
completion of the railroad in 1912,
Terrace began exporting a wide variety
of fruits and vegetables in BC and
beyond, developing a reputation as
the “Fruit Basket of the Northwest” or
“Okanagan of the North”.

development, and the workforce shifted
towards forestry and other industries.
The residential neighbourhoods north
of downtown Terrace sit on former
farmland and offer bountiful gardening
opportunities, while street names like
Pear and Apple on the south side of
town reflect the orchard-based history of
the area. Rare varieties of crops such as
the Skeena Wonder strawberry can still
be seen at the Heritage Park Museum,
which also has a collection of historic
farm equipment and machinery from
the region. Agricultural activity in the
area declined in the second half of the
20th century, but the establishment
of the Skeena Valley Farmers Market
and Skeena Valley Fall Fair created new
opportunities for producers to connect
with local residents and visitors to the
region.

As the town grew in the mid 1900’s,
prime agricultural land gave way to

Held annually near the end of August,
the Fall Fair spans an entire weekend
of festivities at the fairgrounds in
Thornhill. Featuring live music, animal
shows, vegetable competitions, and
more, there’s plenty to keep kids and
adults entertained. While you’re in
Thornhill, consider staying at Hidden
Acres Farm and Treehouse Resort, in
a fully serviced cabin overlooking the
hay field. Fresh produce such as lettuce,
tomatoes, and cucumbers are available
at the farm stand on Tuesdays from 5 to
7 PM between May and September from
Farmer Cam’s Foods, a vegetable farm
established at the property in 2019. For
special events such as weddings and
workshops, Hidden Acres also offers

~FARM & NURSERY~

250-635-1907

4903 Graham Ave., Terrace
OPEN MAY TO OCTOBER
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rentals of their fully serviced barn
venue.
That’s not the only farm stand in the
area though - head down to Braun’s
Island on Thursdays from mid June
to late September to pick up produce
from River Mist Farm on Archer
Avenue. Open 9-12 AM and 4-6 PM,
the farm stand includes a variety of
vegetables such as chard, kale, beets,
and even sweet corn in late summer.
Visit the farm in late September for
Corn Fest and enjoy corn on the cob
and a brief tour of the farm. River
Mist Farm also includes an orchard,
and their fruit is baked into various
pies and treats at Baker Extraordinaire
in downtown Terrace.
In the spring and early summer, a
visit to the Spotted Horse Nursery
on Graham Avenue is always a fun
outing. This well-established business
is a favourite of local gardeners
looking for plants, supplies, and knick
knacks to adorn their own piece of
paradise. The property is also home
to several beehives maintained by
Rushing River Apiary, one of several
beekeeping businesses in the region;
check them out online to order
candles, local wildflower or fireweed
honey, and other bee-based products.
As our society shifts towards more
sustainable food systems, it’s a perfect
time to revitalise agriculture in the
Skeena Valley. Incorporate agritourism
into your trip, and taste what Terrace
has to offer!

m. kawei

Meeting
&Sporting Centre
Let us show you what northern hospitality is all about!
Contact Visit Terrace today to get started!

Host Your Next Meeting in
Terrace
Consider Terrace for your next conference, AGM or meeting.
Terrace is the ‘hub’ of Northwest BC, a natural meeting place
for rivers, highways and people! Terrace offers exceptional
value, outdoor recreation and the necessary amenities to host
your event. There are several meeting facilities, all within
a 15-minute drive from Terrace’s regional airport. Terrace
hosted the Minerals North Conference in 2013, attracting
1,000 registrants and 108 exhibitors, the largest Minerals
North Conference ever held!
In addition, there are over 700 guest rooms to be found
throughout the city, ranging from major hotel chains to cozy
lodges and B&B’s.

Tournaments & Sporting Events
Terrace has played host to many levels of sporting
competitions including provincial and regional
championships. In 2010, Terrace hosted the BC Winter Games
– the largest multi-sport event in Northwest BC’s history.
There were 1,100 athletes, 279 coaches, and 174 technical
officials from around the province that came to Terrace to
participate. A record number of 1,900 local volunteers helped
to deliver this event. Terrace delivers great value, first class
facilities and a passionate sport community.
Terrace proudly displays the Terrace is Hockeyville banner, an
honour that the city received in the Kraft Canada’s annual
Hockeyville competition in 2009. As part of achieving the
title, the Terrace Sportsplex received upgrades to our two ice
rinks, and the Vancouver Canucks and New York Islanders
played an exhibition game in the main arena!
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Arts &
Music Scene
Terrace is alive with music, arts and culture! Talented local bands, independent musicians, dancers and
actors, as well as out of town guests perform regularly in local theatres, halls, restaurants and coffee
shops. Traditional First Nations dancers, musicians and artists often perform at community events.

Terrace Little Theatre

REM Lee Theatre

Terrace is home to BC’s longest continuously running
community theatre group. Terrace Little Theatre, a rich
pool of talented musicians and artists, has a history of
providing quality theatre to the community. Plan to catch a
performance in their cozy venue, the McColl Playhouse.

The R.E.M. Lee Theatre hosts a variety of performances
throughout the year including professional dance productions
and plays as well as out-of-town and local talent such as
musical shows, guest speakers and comedians.

Visit www.mytlt.ca for show times.

Arts & Culture
Antiques, Artisans & Oddities 250-631-9116

N/A

Frieda Diesling

250-635-6511

www.coastmountaincollege.ca

George Little House

250-638-8887

www.georgelittlehouse.com

Heritage Park

250-635-4546

www.heritageparkmuseum.com

House of Sim-Oi-Ghets

250-638-1629

www.kitsumkalum.com
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Visit www.remlee.ca for performance schedule.

Mountainside Gallery and
Framing

778-634-3860

www.mountainside-gallery.com

Nisga'a Museum

250-633-3050

www.nisgaamuseum.ca

Red Raven

250-975-1656

www.red-raven-art-gallery.
business.site

REM Lee

250-635-2101

www.remleetheatre.ca

Terrace Art Gallery

250-638-8884

www.terraceartgallery.com

Terrace Little Theatre

250-638-1215

www.mytlt.ca

Terrace Concert Society
The Terrace Concert Society hosts a variety of musicians
and entertainers at the REM Lee Theatre, from September
to March. Listen to the sounds ranging from jazz to folk,
modern dance troupes to country.

Check out their Facebook page for concert listings; tickets available at
George Little House and at the door.

Terrace Art Gallery
The Terrace Art Gallery is dedicated to community
enrichment through the visual arts. It regularly exhibits
contemporary and traditional works that cover an array of
mediums including paintings, sculptures and photographs.
The gallery is located in the lower level of the Terrace Public
Library at George Little Park. You can also view the work of
local artists at one of the businesses and public institutions
around town that participate in the “Art Around Town”
program. Currently, participating locations include: Bert’s
Delicatessen, Misty River Books, Terrace Public Library,
Terraceview Lodge, and Mills Office Productivity
(SpeeDee Printers).

Visit www.terraceartgallery.com for more information,
exhibitions, and events.

Freda Diesing School of
Northwest Coast Art
Coast Mountain College created the Freda Diesing School of
Northwest Coast Art to honour, recognize and continue the
legacy of Haida artist, Freda Diesing. She was a master carver,
painter, tireless educator and champion of First Nations
art and culture. The school brings all nations together in
the pursuit of higher education and sets new standards for
aspiring artists. It is the only school of its kind in Canada,
focusing on traditional First Nations Pacific Northwest Coast
art, with the view of developing skills into fine art. The
program is instructed and mentored by world-renowned
artists Dempsey Bob (Tahltan/Tlingit), Stan Bevan (Tahltan/
Tlingit/Tsimshian), Ken McNeil (Tahltan/Tlingit/Nisga’a) and
Dean Heron (Kaska/Tlingit). Students participate in several art
shows throughout the school year.

Live Music
A variety of local musicians ranging from folk singers to
choirs, hip hop artists to DJs and rock’n’rollers and country
bands perform regularly at various venues around town. Try
your hand at several venues feature open mic nights and
karaoke nights.

EXHIBITIONS & GIFT SHOP
(showcasing over 75 local artisans)

Located in the lower level of the Terrace Public Library
Tues-Fri 12-4pm • Sat 12-5pm • Sun 1-5pm • closed Monday
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The Skeena Salmon
Art Fest
The Skeena Salmon Arts Fest is our
regional artistic celebration of the
cultural and ecological importance of
Skeena Salmon. Salmon are one of
the main reasons we visit, live, work
and play in the Skeena Watershed, and
are the foundation for many of our
communities and cultures.
Celebrating salmon through art is
community building. People across
generations and cultures communicate
our shared history, hopes and dreams
through the creation or appreciation
of salmon inspired art. Regional artists
are creating an outdoor art gallery in
our downtown through the painting of
large colourful murals. Many of these

artists are graduates of
the Freda Diesing School
of Northwest Coast Art,
located at Coast Mountain
College in Terrace. Several
more murals will be painted
in Terrace in 2020.
The Skeena Salmon Art Show
occurs each August at the Terrace
Art Gallery, and this year will travel
to Hazelton in September. This juried
show brings together over 70 regional
artists, from master carvers to aspiring
painters. This is the northwest’s
premier art event and is not to be
missed.
The Skeena Salmon Arts Fest also
presents artist’s work on banners
downtown, we present regional artist’s
work at the Terrace Airport turning it
into the busiest art gallery in Northern
BC! You will also find a 6’ carved
salmon at the Visitor’s Information
Centre, and a full-size logger carved
from a maple tree planted downtown

nearly 100 years ago by our city founder,
George Little.
All these projects are delivered by a
group of dedicated artists and supporters
that together form the Skeena Salmon
Arts Fest Society. We are a First Nation’s
Artist Collective celebrating salmon
through art.
Follow us on Facebook and Instagram.
Contact us at SkeenaSalmonArtFest@
gmail.com

Go Downtown Terrace
Art Walk, Dining, Shopping, Farmers Market
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Mitchell Brager
Mitchell Brager is a young man living with autism, who
has found a way to connect with people through his
Art. Drawing is a very calming outlet for Mitchell, and
he can often be found painting in his own unique style
at the Terrace Art Gallery. Mitchell is very literal when
he draws and paints, he likes to work from photos on
his iPad. Mitchell's Art can be seen at the Gallery Gift
Shop, on his Facebook page: Art by Mitchell and on his
Instagram page: artbymitchellbrager.

George Little House – This house was built for the

founder of Terrace, George Little in 1914-1915. The
house was designed by his wife Clara Little. The house
was built by his brother from Vancouver. There were no
power tools back in those days, so all the lumber was
hand sawn. You can view the George Little house at
3100 Kalum Street.

Sidewalkers – This house is one of our mystery homes
as no one is really to sure who built it. It is thought that
the house was built in the 1920’s. The home has been
used as residential as well as a Dr’s office for many years
and is now one of Terrace’s locally owned boutique
shops. You can view this home at 4548 Lazelle Ave.
All West Trading – This house was built in 1938 by Ivan
and Floyd Frank. The lumber for the home came from a
couple of old buildings. You can view this house at 4459
Lakelse Ave.
Chamber of Commerce Building – This building was the

original police station for Terrace. The building was built
in 1912. At the time there were 100 houses built from
the same plan including this one. This is the only one
left of the 100. Will Little the brother of George Little
was the carpenter that built this building. You can view
this house at 3224 Kalum Street.

Always Fresh, Always New, Always Local.

We bring a diverse group
of talented artists from many
mediums together under one roof.

4609 Lazelle Ave. Terrace
redravenartgallery@gmail.com
RedRavenArtGallery
redravenartgallery
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Event Calendar
2020 Calendar of

Events & Festivals

Most of the Year

XX Skeena Valley Farmers’ Market
(May to October,
Saturday mornings)
XX Terrace Art Gallery Exhibits
XX Terrace Concert Society
(September to March)

January

XX Kinsmen Kermodei Bear Swim
(Lakelse Lake)

February

XX Coldest Night of the Year (Ksan
Place)
XX Annual Ladies Valentine Bonspiel
(Terrace Curling Rink)

March

XX Founder’s Day Celebration
XX Men’s Loggers Bonspiel
(Terrace Curling Club)
XX Terrace Peaks Gymnastics Club
Annual Invitational Meet

April

XX Pacific Northwest Music Festival
XX Easter Egg Hunt
(Heritage Park Museum)
XX Terrace Business Expo (Sportsplex)
XX NW Spirit of Wellness Expo

May

XX Pacific Northwest Music Festival
XX Relay for Life (George Little Park)
XX Terrace Whiskey Jack Archers
Annual 3-D Competition (Rosswood)

e BC
rac
Ter

www.hiddenacrestreehouseresort.com • 250-631-2647
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June

XX Father’s Day Show ‘n’ Shine
(Heritage Park Museum)
XX Father’s Day Motorcycle Run to
Hyder, Alaska
XX National Indigenous Peoples Day
XX St. Jean Baptiste Day Celebration
(Heritage Park Museum)
XX Kitsumkalum Annual SalmonRun
XX Skeena River Relay (Prince Rupert
to Terrace)
XX ValhallaFest

July

XX Annual Canada Day Fire Fighters
Pancake Breakfast
XX King of the Mountain Race
(Terrace Fire Hall)
XX Canada Day Celebration
(Heritage Park Museum)
XX Kitsumkalum Tempo Fish Derby

August
❖ Private Cabins
on the Skeena River
❖ Rustic Luxury
Accommodations &
Venue

Hidden Acres Farm
Treehouse Resort

XX Mother’s Day Motorcycle Run to
Kitwanga/Smithers
XX Early Years Family Fair

❖ Kitchenette, Fireplace,
Shower, BBQ, River
Access, Free Wifi
❖ for Business, Pleasure
& Special Events

XX Riverboat Days:
• Riverboat Days Parade
(downtown)
• Concerts in the Park
(George Little Park)
• Beach Volleyball Tournament
• Soccer and Softball Tournaments
• Rotary Duck Race
• Kermodei Tourism Backyard BBQ
• Tastes of Terrace
• Other Events

RIVERBOAT DAYS CONCERTS IN THE PARK s. rogers

What’s Happening

s. rogers

XX Salmon Art Fest
XX Street Fair Medley
(4600 Block Lakelse Avenue)
XX BC Bike Ride North
XX Firefighters Pancake Breakfast
XX Movie in the Park

September

XX Skeena Valley Fall Fair
(Thornhill Community Grounds)
XX Terry Fox Run

October

XX Oktoberfest
XX Banff Mountain Film Festival World
Tour (REM Lee Theatre)
XX Hallowe’en Howl (Heritage Park
Museum)

November

XX Skeena Wild Film Festival
XX Guns ‘n Hoses Annual Charity
Hockey Game (Sportsplex)
XX Ten Thousand Villages Sale
(Skeena Mall)
XX Skeena Valley Farmers’ Market
Christmas Craft Show (Sportsplex)
XX Sherwood Mountain Brewhouse
Community Funspiel (Terrace Curling
Club)

December

XX Festival of Lights (downtown)

McConnell Estates Gazebo
and Pathway Project

Us!
ClubJoin
of
Terrace
Meeting days and times:
Rotary Club of Terrace
Mondays at 12:15 pm
Bavarian Inn (upstairs)
4332 Lakelse Ave. Terrace
terracerotary@gmail.com

Rotary Club of Terrace-Skeena Valley
Wednesdays at 7:00 AM
Bear Country Inn Meeting Room
4702 Lakelse Ave. Terrace
rotarytsv@gmail.com

Riverboat
Days
Friday, July 31 to
Sunday, August 9

Terrace, BC
Starting the August long weekend,
Riverboat Days is an entire week to
appreciate the history, the culture
and simply the unequaled natural
setting around Terrace. Riverboat
Days has grown to become the
premiere community festival of
northwestern British Columbia.
Longstanding favourites such as the
Parade, Fireworks over Ferry Island
and Concerts in the Park are sure to
please.

watch for completion Spring 2020!
Rotary is a leadership organization of local
business, professional and civic leaders. We
meet regularly, get to know each other, form
friendships, & through that, we’re able to get
things done in our community.

CATCH THE SPIRIT!!!
riverboatdays.ca
riverboatdays.info
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6 Favourite

Family
Activities
➊

➌

Take a stroll along the Grand
Trunk Pathway (aka Millenium
Pathway), located along
Highway 16 and the railroad
tracks. Enjoy an ice cream at the
Chill Ice Cream Shop on the east side
of the trail, and on Monday evenings,
visit the Model Train Museum.

George Little Park &
Rotary Splash Park

Play at the new playground
at George Little Park,
and experience the new
Rotary Splash Park!
Visit the Terrace Public
Library at the park, and
on Saturday mornings,
stroll along the stalls
at the Skeena Valley
Farmer’s Market.

➋

Heritage Park
Experience a glimpse of the social, industrial
and economic life of Terrace in the early years
of the last century at Heritage Park Museum.
Visit authentic early buildings including a
trappers cabin, blacksmith shop, school house,
wagon garage, dance hall, family home and an
organic heritage garden, all situated on a lovely green
grass setting. This is also the site for many events such as Easter, Ste.
Jean Baptiste Day (June 23), Canada Day (July 1), and Hallowe’en.

➍
➎

Located on Haugland Street, near Mills Memorial
Hospital on the south side of Terrace, the Bike Skills
Park is targeted at kids and beginners, and has stunts,
jumps and drops as well as a wall ride and pump track.

HOTTER.
JUICIER.
TASTIER.

➏

Terrace
Aquatic Centre

Quarter Pounder
with Cheese®

Be sure to visit Terrace’s
newly renovated aquatic centre.
Accessibility is the key with three
ramps leading into the hot tub, lap
pool and leisure pool. Kids will enjoy the
lazy river in the leisure pool with spray water features, while
adults can relax in the hot tub, swim laps, or work out in the
new fitness centre.”

THE CLASSICS. REMASTERED.
Visit the McDonald’s® restaurants in Terrace today.
At participating McDonald’s restaurants in Canada.
Product availability varies by restaurant.
©2019 McDonald’s

Cheeseburger
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Ferry Island Trails,
Bark Carvings & Fishing
Explore the easy walking trails throughout Ferry
Island along the banks of the Skeena River,
and be on the outlook for unique face carvings
by a local artist hidden in the bark of the trees.
Borrow a fishing rod (at no charge) at the Visitor
Centre and try your luck on the river.

Bike
Skills Park

Big Mac®

Millennium
Pathway &
Chill Ice Cream
Shop
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You’re known by the
company you keep.
LNG Canada is a proud supporter of the vibrant
and growing city of Terrace. In addition to its
many excellent restaurants and shops, Terrace
offers year-round recreational opportunities
from amazing fishing on the Skeena River to
beautiful hiking trips through the mountains to
skiing scenic slopes and Nordic trails.
We appreciate being in such good company.
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To the North
Stewart
– Cassiar Highway 37

The Stewart-Cassiar Highway will take you through some of
the most spectacular scenery in North America. Towering
mountains, glacier-fed lakes, and frequent wildlife viewings
makes this drive an absolute must! Starting from Kitwanga,
travel to Meziadin Junction, and take a side trip to Stewart
on Highway 37A. Or continue driving north to Dease Lake.
En route access two of Canada’s largest parks – the Spatsizi
Wilderness Park and Mount Edziza Park. Drive the road to
Telegraph Creek – an extraordinary and breathtaking winding
road through incredible river canyons and lava flows and visit
the Tahltan community.

b. broderick

Meet our
Neighbours
Telegraph Creek
If you have never been to Telegraph Creek, you have to
go at least once in your life; it is truly a magical place that
captures your heart. The views are breathtaking and pictureworthy, so be sure to bring your camera. Visit the Stikine
Museum in downtown Telegraph Creek then take a drive
to the end of the road to Glenora and walk alongside the
Stikine River. There is something for everyone here.
Since the forest fire in 2018, the scenery has changed a lot,
but it has given this place a different kind of beauty. The
land and the community are resilient. Telegraph Creek is a
place you will never forget.

Kitwanga

Stewart & Hyder, Alaska

Kitwanga, or Gitwangak (“place of rabbits”), the starting point
of the Stewart Cassiar Highway, is at the junction of Highways
16 and 37 and the confluence of the Kitwanga and Skeena
Rivers. Many carved cedar poles (some more than a century
old) can be found here, as well as St. Paul’s Anglican Church,
built in 1893 and Gitwangak Battle Hill National Historic Site.

At Meziadin Junction, take the turnoff to the town of
Stewart. Known as Canada’s northern-most ice-free port,
Stewart is on the United States border, just minutes away
from Hyder, Alaska. It is one of the only places in the world
where you can see a glacier up close. In fact, as you travel
along Highway 37A towards Stewart, you will be greeted by
the Bear Glacier, on the side of the road. This picturesque
town has been the site for many movies, and also features
an estuary boardwalk with a spectacular view of the
Portland Canal. Head over the border to Hyder, Alaska and
visit the spectacular Salmon Glacier. You can also visit Fish
Creek to view grizzly bears feast on salmon – don’t worry,
you will be safe on the viewing platform! And don’t forget
to get “hyderized” (one strong shot of liquor) at the only
bar in Hyder.

Gitanyow
Be sure to visit Gitanyow, or Kitwankool, a 15 km drive north
of Kitwanga on Hwy 3 north. Designated as a National
Historic Site in 1972, Gitanyow at one time had one of the
largest number of original totem poles of any Coastal First
Nation. Today, twenty of the original poles remain. Famous
Canadian artist Emily Carr visited in 1928 and painted many
of the village’s poles. Magnificent poles, carving sheds and a
graveyard contribute to the magical feeling of the site.
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To the East

To the South

Hazeltons

Kitimat

Monolithic mountain peaks meet the sky. Located under 2
hrs or 142 km east of Terrace, the Hazeltons are a gateway to
magnificent scenery including the 1000 metre walls of the
rugged Rocher de Boule range.

is located just 60 km south of Terrace and is an outdoor
paradise and playground all year round. Their unique location
at the head of the Douglas Channel makes it a sport fisher’s
paradise with access to salt and fresh water fishing within
minutes of downtown. Fish the mouth of the Kitimat River
in a jet boat, fish the length of the river in a drift boat or drive
to a secluded hot spot along the river. The Douglas Channel
offers great opportunities for salt water fishing for halibut,
salmon, shrimp and crab. Done fishing, try another activity.

XX www.tourismsmithers.com • www.hazeltonstourism.ca

Smithers
Two and half hours or 206 km east of Terrace lies the quaint
alpine community of Smithers. Set in the Bulkley Valley at
the foot of Hudson Bay Mountain, the town flourishes with
rural warmth and hospitality. Just east of Smithers is Telkwa,
nestled on the banks of the Bulkley and Telkwa Rivers, the
charming historical village borders Tyhee Lake
Provincial Park.

XX www.tourismkitimat.ca

To fully experience the beauty and majesty of British
Columbia’s inland coast, plan a kayaking trip on the Douglas
Channel. Offering incredible scenery, wildlife viewing
opportunities and awe-inspiring serenity, your trip to Kitimat
to kayak the Channel will be a rewarding one.

To the West

Amble along family-friendly hiking trails surrounded by lush
vegetation of the rain forest, to tackling the higher altitudes
of adventurous alpine hiking, Kitimat has plenty to offer,
whether on foot, ATV or snowmobile.

Prince Rupert

Don’t forget your camera as the views of the Kitimat Valley
and Douglas Channel are spectacular. A chance to observe
wildlife, big and small, will present itself when you least
expect it!

XX www.tourismprincerupert.com

You haven’t seen true natural beauty until you’ve taken
the drive from Terrace to Prince Rupert, one of the most
memorable on the planet. Taking just over an hour and
a half, this 147 km journey winds along the banks of the
mighty Skeena River through lush mountains drizzling with
waterfalls in the spring, dazzling with snow in the winter,
and covered with green fauna and flowers in the summer.
The ocean town of Prince Rupert is an old fishing village set
with funky old homes on curving streets. Stroll the docks to
check out the fishing vessels and crews, buy fresh seafood
and souvenirs in the quaint tourist area, Cow Bay.

Stop by the Sam Lindsay Aquatic Centre where you can soak
in the hot tub, enjoy the water park, lazy river and water
slide. Browse through the Kitimat Museum and get a feel of
how Kitimat came to be with the development of the Alcan
Smelter.
But before you leave, take a selfie next to the Giant Spruce
Tree, British Columbia’s largest living Sitka Spruce tree and the
oldest known living organism in the Kitimat Valley. It only
takes one visit to get hooked.
Kitamaat Village is also a great area to discover rich cultural
history, ocean views, the beautiful marina, hidden Totem Poles
and a visit to a world renowned Haisla master carver.

Visit the Stikine!
• Homemade Breakfast included
• New fully-stocked Cabins
• Pet Friendly
• Open Year Round
• Quiet Location only 5 minutes past
Telegraph Creek
• River Boat Tours available

info@hylandcreek.ca • (250) 235-3295

www.hylandcreek.ca
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TOTEM
AUTO
GROUP
Local business, serving Terrace and beyond.

250-635-4984

250-635-7286

250-632-6181

250-635-3929

Vehicle Rentals Terrace/Kitimat/Airport
Long Term or Short Term

rentals available
250-615-7419
250.614-7419

